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PEEFACE.

The

following attempt to

British Ornithologists'
in a

make some amends

Union

for the thousand

of British Birds compiled

list

to

the

Members

and one blunders contained

by their committee^ for which

of the seven delinquents, must bear

my

of the

1,

as

share of responsibility and blame,

does not pretend to be exempt from the universal liability to error.

can claim
to

is

that

some pains have been taken

weigh the balance of evidence in each case

The attempt has been made
ways.

Islands

;

and

All

to master the subject

it

and

as impartially as possible.

to classify British Birds in three different

Firstly, as to their distribution within the British Islands

as to their distribution

one

;

secondly,

during the breeding-season outside the British

thirdly, as to their climatic distribution

during the breeding-

season.

Finally, a list of British Birds has been added containing as

much

information respecting the geographical distribution of each species as
could be compressed into four or
side of the paper only, so that

five

it

lines.

This

list

is

printed on one

can be cut up and used as labels for

collections of stuffed birds or eggs.

H.

S.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
OF

BRITISH BIRDS.
Introductory Remarks.

Geographical Distribution

is

a brancli of the science of Zoology

which

has very greatly increased in interest since the theory of Evolution has
been generally accepted. It was Darwin's opinion^ which recent research
has invariably confirmed, that without
species

is

Isolation

impossible,
is

and of

all

possible

isolation

modes

the differentiation of

of Isolation, Geographical

the most important.

The number of

species

which have been included in the

list

of British

Birds at various times considerably exceeds four hundred, but of these
many have been admitted on most untrustworthy evidence.

The sources of error are various. In some cases a mistake has been
made in the naming of the examples, in others the examples have been
correctly named but they were not obtained in the British Islands, having
been changed either by accident or by design by a careless or fraudulent
by a collector ignorant of the value of scientific accuracy.
A third and very frequent source of error, which it is often impossible
to avoid, is caused by the escape of imported birds from aviaries, or the
attempts which have been from time to time made to introduce new
species into this country by importing birds from abroad and turning
them out in the most favourable localities. We may also include under
this head the birds which are occasionally helped over the ocean by
alighting on the rigging or frequently the decks of the ships which are
birdstuffer, or

always scattered over the high seas.

The greatest
the number of

difficulty

visitors to

which presents
our Islands,

is

itself,

in attempting to estimate

to be found in the vagueness of

These records display, for the most
part, a lamentable want of knowledge of the nature and value of evidence.
The mere statement that a certain bird Mas shot at a certain place on a
the records of their supposed

visits.
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certain day

nation of

is

tlie

The characters

not enough.

relied

species should^ in all cases^ be stated.

upon for the determiThe condition of the

plumage and the appearance of the feet should be noted, and any peculiarity of habit which might possibly throw any light upon the chances of
Every
the bird having escaped from confinement ought to be recorded.
scrap of evidence to prove that the example was actually procured in this
country in an apparently wild state, and was examined in the flesh by
absolutely trustworthy witnesses,

is

of the greatest interest and scientific

value.

In consequence of the absence, in so many cases, of this all-important
evidence too many records have to be accepted or rejected on the most
unsatisfactory ground

— the

supposed probability or improbability of the

occurrence of the species recorded.

seems to be generally admitted that birds which are only seen and
not procured, however competent the observer, must be entirely excluded.
The maxim of the " Old Bushman " that ivhat is hit is history, but what
It

is

missed

is

mystenj,

must be

rigidly enforced.

Of

birds that have only

once been recorded as British the balance of probabilities must be weighed
as best

it

may.

has occurred at

The

Thrush [Geocichla sihirica)
ten or more places in Europe increases the probability
fact that

that the English record

the Siberian

a correct one.

is

The circumstance

that several

species of Gallinules {Porphyrio) are kept in aviaries and on ornamental

waters very

much weakens

visited the country

the evidence in favour of any of them having

in a wild

Many

state.

examples of the Virginian

Andalucian Hemipode {Turnix
sylvatica) have been turned out in the attempt to naturalize them in this
country, and it is only reasonable to suppose that records of the capture
of either of these species probably refer to imported birds or their
Colin

[Ortyx virginianus)

and

of

the

descendants.

Some

on the ground of the inherent improbability
of their ever having voluntarily paid a visit to our Islands, such as the
Gold-vented Bulbul {Pycnonotus capensis), a species supposed to be absospecies are rejected

lutely confined to the extreme south of Africa.

that migratory birds are

much more

There can be no doubt

likely to visit us accidentally than

must also be admitted that most
accidental visitors from America or Asia which have been caught in
Europe are those which breed in the Arctic Regions, and have, consequently, to deviate ^ss from their usual course in straying to our shores.

those which are non-migratory

;

and

it

Supposed Accidental Visitors.

In a score of cases

have admitted the existence of some evidence in
favour of a species having paid a voluntary visit to the British Islands by
recording

it

I

as a supposed accidental visitor.

It is impossible to say

how

—— —

— ———

;

;

;

d
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mucli doubt ouglit to cause the complete rejection of a species, or what
amount of evidence may justify its being admitted to the rank of a

have endeavoured to draw the line as fairly as
possible, and have included the following species in this doubtful class.
Eleven of these are supposed to have visited our Islands from arctic or
supposed visitor

subarctic

;

but

I

America
Ceryle alcyon,
Affelaiufs phceniceus,

Sturnella magna,

Scolecophagus ferrugineus,

Progne purpurea,
Elanoides furcatus,

Faico sparverius,

Cygnus americanus,
Bernicla canadensis,

Anas americana,
Anas discors;
five

from Central or Southern Europe
Turnix sylvatica,
Phoenicopterus roseus,

Forphyrio cceruleus,

Pyrrhocorav alphius,
Fringilla serinus

;

one from East Siberia

Emberiza

cioides

one from the Azores or Madeira
Fringilla canaria

;

''^

one from tropical India
Falco juggur

one from tropical Africa
Porph^jrio smaragdonotus

and one from tropical A)nerica
Porphyria martinicus.

Introduced Species.

In addition to the doubtful species Ave may exclude one or two other
species which have been artificially introduced from more or less distant

—

—

4
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and have therefore nothing to do with the geographical
bution of the Birds of any part of Western Europe

localities,

Phasianus

distri-

torquatiis,

introduced from China^ a species ranging from Dauria to the Pacific, and

Phasianus colchicus,
introduced from the basin of the Black Sea.

Subspecies.

After the exclusion of the doubtful species, and those which have been

introduced from distant countries, there still remain 391 species and subspecies of birds which have a fair claim to be regarded as British ; but of
these there are thirteen subspecies which

appear to be local races or

climatic forms of species which are already included in the British

that the

number

subspecies are

of species of British Birds

is

reduced to 378.

list,

so

These

:

Cinclus aquaticus melanog aster.

Parus ater britannicus.
Troglodytes parvulus hirtensis.

Corvus corone comix.

Loxia curvirosira pityopsittacus.
Loxia leucoptera bifasc'iata.
Fringilla linaria riifescens.

Fringilla linaria hornemanni.

Surnia fimerea hudsonia.
Falco gyrfalco islandus.
Falco gyrfalco candicans.

Charadrius fulvus americanus.

Charadrius hiaticula major.

Inasmuch, however,
differing

as

all

these subspecies have gcograpliical ranges

from those of the typical forms (otherwise they could not claim

even subspecific rank) they must be regarded as sufficiently distinct to be
separately mentioned.

Geographical Distribution of Birds within the British Islands.

The Geographical Distribution of British Birds may be studied from
various points of view, and I propose in the first place to classify the
391 birds which have the greatest claim to be regarded as British accordto the variation of their distribution within the British Islands.
Those species which are found in the British Islands both in winter and

in"-
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summer are called Residents, though many of them migrate from one

of the country to another part in spring and autumn.
visit

part

Those birds which

us in spring, remain Avith us during their breeding-season^ but leave us

again in

autumn

to winter in

more southerly

climes^ are called

Summer

Those which vi^it us in autumn^ remain with us during the
winter, but leave us again in spring to breed in more northerly climes,
Visitors.

Winter Visitors.
A fourth group consists of species whose
breeding-grounds are further north than the British Islands, and whose
winter-quarters are further south, and which consequently are only found
are called

in our Islands for a few

weeks during migration in spring and autumn.

They are called Spring and Autumn Migrants.
The fifth group is a very large one and contains

all

those waifs and

strays which are supposed to have

wandered out of their usual track to
our shores, some of them being adult birds that have been driven involuntarily out of their ordinary course by storms and contrary winds, but
most of them being very young birds which have accidentally joined the
wrong batch of migrants, and have thus been led astray on their first trip,
or have lost their way in attempting to find it alone on their second trip.
These are called Accidental Visitors.
It is impossible to draw a hard-and-fast line between these various
groups, and it must frequently be a question of individual judgment to
decide the exact group to which some species ought to be referred.
The Accidental Visitors blend, on the one hand, with the Winter
Visitors, and on the other with the Summer Visitors,
It is impossible to
any
number
of
records
fix
per year or per century that ought to entitle
a species to be removed from the list of Accidental Visitors to those of

Winter or Summer Visitors. Any
line that is drawn between one group and another must of course be
arbitrary, and subject also to change with the changed geographical disMany species which can now only be regarded
tribution of the species.
occasional, very rare, rare, or regular

as accidental visitors to

century ago

;

our Islands were regular

Summer

and some species which were regarded

Visitoi^s

not a

as accidental visitors

a century ago appear to have recently extended the range of their breeding-

grounds in a westerly direction, and occur so frequently upon our coasts
in autumn that they may now be included in the list of Winter Visitors.

The Shore Lark and Richard^s Pipit are cases in point.
The boundary-line between the Winter Visitors and the Residents is quite
as difficult to draw.
The number of Woodcocks which visit us in autumn
is doubtless very largely in excess of the number which breed in this
country and great numbers of birds of the same species as many of our
;

residents arrive from Scandinavia at various points on the east coast to

Probably the number of more than half of our so-called
resident species is increased by visitors from the Continent during the
winter here.

^

autumn

migration.

1 have endeavoured to ascertain in the various species

—

—
O
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which predominate the residents or the winter

visitors^

and to

allot

them

accordingly.
It

is

obvious that some species

may

belong to one category in England,

and to another in Scotland or Ireland,
For example, the Dartford
Warbler is a resident in England, but unknown in Scotland and Ireland
whilst the Ptarmigan is a resident in Scotland, but unknown in England
or Ireland.
In the following summary of the distribution of birds within
the British Islands, the word partial is prefixed to those appellations which
do not apply to all three kingdoms
;

:

82
26

Residents
Partial residents

Summer

—

32

visitors

Partial ditto

Winter

108

16

—

48

66

visitors

Partial ditto

2

Spring and autumn migrants

....

—

68

18

14

Partial ditto

—

32

34

Accidental
Partial ditto

«

101

135

391
Residents.

Of the 108
as

which are most accurately described
Residents, 3 have not occurred in England, 3 are unknown in Scotland,

whilst as

species of British Birds

many

as

The following

10 are not known to have visited Ireland.

species

Scotland, and Ireland

may

be regarded as residents both in England,

:

Falco peregrinus.
Falco tinnunculus.
Falco (Bsalon.

Buteo vulgaris.
Accipiter nisus.
Sti'ix otus.

Altico flammeus.

Corvus corax.
Corvvs corona.

Corvus monedula.

Corvus frugilegvs.

OF BRITISH BIRDS.

Pyrrhocorax graculus.
Pica caudata,

Loxia

curvi7'ostra.

Pi/7'7'hula vulgaris.

Fringilla chloris.

Fringilla flavirostris.

FrhigiUa cannabina.
Fringilla Calebs.
Fringilla carduelis.
Fringilla linaria rufescens.

Passer domesticus.
Passer montanus.

Emheinza schoeniclus.
Emberiza miliaria.
Emberiza citrinella.
Turdus viscivorus.
Turdus musicus.
Merula merula.
Erithacus rubecula.
Pratincola rubicola.

Accentor modularis.
Pai'us palustris.

Parus c<eruleus.
Parus ater britannicus.
Parus major.
Acredula rosea.
Troglodytes parvulus.

Regulus cristatus.
Certhia familiaris.

Motacilla boarula.
Motacilla yarrelli.
Anthiis pratensis.

Anthus obscurus.
Alauda arvensis.
Alauda arborea.
Sturnus vulgaris.
Garrulus glandarius.
Cinclus aquaticus.

Alcedo ispida.

Columba livia.
Columba palumbus.
Columba cenas.
Tetrao scoticus.

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
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Perdix cinerea.
Gallinula chloropus.

Fulica atra.

Rallus aquaticus.

Numenius arquata.
VaneUus cristatus.
Charadrius hiaticula major.
Totanus ca/idris.
Scolopax gnllinago.

Hamatopus
Botaurus

Ardea

ostraler/us.

stellaris.

cinerea.

Sula bassana.

Phalacrocorax graculus.
Phulacrocorax carbo.
Puffinus angJorum.

Procellaria pelagica.

Alca tarda.

Alca

troile.

Podiceps cristatus.

Podiceps minor.

Cygnus olor.
Tadorna cornuta.

Larus argentatus.
Larus tridactylus.
Larus ridibundus.
Larus fuscus.
Larus marinus.

Some

of these species are very rare or very local in Ireland^ such as

Passer montanus, Garrulus glandarius, and Columba

The

distribution of

If the total

number

Scotland heads the

has only 89.
exclusive of

are left behind in

other 26 residents

may be

of residents be added together^
list

tabulated as follows.

it

will

be found that

with 98, England follows with 95^ whilst Ireland

must, however, be remembered that these figures are

It

many

tlie

cenas.

Winter Visitors,
autumn, and are presumably
species of

a small minority of

residents,

which

though the great

majority of the individuals representing the species in our Islands migrate
in spring to more northerly breeding-grounds, and thus cause the species
to be included in the
species of

the winter.

summer

list

of

visitors,

Winter Visitors. It is also exclusive of a few
of which some individuals remain with us all

OF BRITISH BIRDS.

Partial Residents.
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to the

visitors

Ireland

three kingdoms, though they are rare or very loeal iu

:

Muscicapa gnsola.
Acrocephalus phragmiiis.
Phylloscopus trochUus.
Phylloscopus rufus.

Locust ella locust ella.
Sylvia hortensis.

Sylvia cinerea.

Merula torquata.
Saxicola cenanthe.
Hi)' undo rustica.

Chelidon urbica.
Cotyle riparia.

Cuculus canorus.
Cypselus

apiis.

Caprimulgus europoius.

Crcx pratensis.

Crex porzana.
Coturnix communis.
Totanus hypoleucus.
Sterna cantiaca.

Sterna hirundo.

'

Sterna arctica.
Sterna do ug alii.

Sterna minuta.

Botaurus miniitus.

Ardea

nycticorax.

Fratercula arctica.
Pratincola rubetra.

Motacilla raii.
Ruticilla phcenicurus.

Sylvia atricapilla.

Phylloscopus sibilatrix.

The

The

last five are

very rare and local in Ireland.

summer visitors may be tabulated as
summer visitors be added together, it will

distribution of the partial

follows.

If the total

number

of

be found that England heads the
whilst Ireland has only 33.

list

with 48, Scotland follows with 36,

OF BRITISH BIRDS.
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iliacus.

Grus commimis.
Otis tetrax.

Scolopax gallinula.

Phalaropus fulicarius.
Tringa maritima.
Trinya canutus.
Stercorarius buffoni.

Stercorarius pomarinus.

Larus glaums.
Larus sabini.
Larus ehurneus.
Larus minutus.
Podicejjs rubricoUis.

Cygnus musicus.
Cygnus bewicki.
Anser brachyrhynchus

Anser alhifrons,
Anser segetum.
Beryiicia leucojjsis.

Bernicla brent a.

Mergus

albeUus.

Somateria spectabUis.

FuUgula nigra.
Fuligula fusca.
Fuligida clangula.
Fuligula glacial is.

Fuligula marila.

Alca alle.
Colymbus

glacialis.

Puffinus griseus.

Twenty-two o£ these species are more or less common winter visitors to
the three kingdoms, and are represented in summer by few or many
residents, as the case may be, that remain to breed, twelve of them in
England, Scotland, and Ireland

:

Circus cyaneus,
Strix brachyotus,
Fringilla spinus,

Anas
Anas

boschas,
clypeata,

— — —

,

;;
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crecca,
str'epera,

Fuliyiila cristata,

Fuligula ferina,

Tringa alpina,

Scolopax rust /cola,

Charadrius pluvialis

one in England and Scotland only
Somateria mollissima
three in Scotland and Ireland only

Men/IIS serrator,

Anas acuta,
Anas penelope;
and

six in

Scotland only

Emberiza

nivalis,

Podiceps cornutus,
Slercoi'arius richardsoni,

Stercorarius catarrhactes

Anser cinereus,
Mergus merganser.

The remaining three
land, but are not

unknown

are

known

more

or less

common

to visit Ireland,

in Scotland as well

winter visitors to Eng-

and the

last

mentioned

is

:

Alauda

alpestris.

Otis tarda (formerly breeding).

Regulus ignicapillus.

Spring and Autumn Migrants.
All the Spring and

Autumn Migrants

England.

Three appear to
absent themselves from Scotland, and the same number from Ireland.
The number of English spring and autumn migrants may be estimated at
32, whilst that of Scotch and Irish is only 29.
visit

There are 32 British Birds which may be regarded as Spring and
Autumn Migrants, though in some cases a few individuals remain In

autumn

to winter with us

and a few remain in spring to breed in some

part of our Islands.

B 2

—

— —
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18 are spring and autumn migrants to the three
kingdoms, but do not breed in any of them

Of

tlicse species

:

Coracias garrula.

Crex parva.
Scolopax major.

Charadrius hiaticula.
Chai'ach'ius helveticus.

Liinosa melanura.

Lhnosa rufa.
Totanus fuscus.
Totanus ochropvs.

Totanus glareola.
Strepsilas interpres.
Tr'inga subarquata.

Tringa temmincki.
Ti'inga arenaria.

Tringa minuta.

Himantopus avocetta.
Sterna nigra.

Podiceps

nigricollis.

and autumn without
but the first and second have only
leaving any behind in spring to breed
been recorded from England, the third only from England and Scotland,
and the fourth only from England and Ireland

Four other

species pass along our shores in spring
;

:

Stoma

caspia.

-

Sterna anglica.

Erithacus suecica.
Tringa platyrhyncha.

whirh are principally known as spring and autumn migrants
are represented in summer by a few individuals that remain to breed, the
first and second in all three kingdoms, the third in England and Scotland,
the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh in Scotland only, and the eighth, ninth,

Ten

species

and tenth in England only

:

Charadrius morinellus.

Anas

circia.

Pernis apivorus.

Pandion haliaetus.
Phalaropus hypevboreus.
Totanus

glottis.

Numenius phaojms.

—
OF BRITISH BIRDS.
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Charadrius cantianus.
Totanus pugnax.
Faico subbuteo.

Accidental Visitors.
There are several reasons why the number of Accidental Visitors to
England should so largely exceed those known to have occurred in Scotland
England contains a much larger area than either of the sister
or Ireland.
kingdoms. The number of people capable of recognizing a strange visitor

Very many of our Accidental Visitors breed in
Sovith Europe and visit us in springy having overshot the mark on their
spring migration.
Probably very few of them which reach our shores pass
on to Scotland or Ireland.
The total number of Accidental Visitors may be estimated at 135 of
which 126 have been recorded from England, 58 from Scotland, and 58
from Ireland.
Of the species of British Birds whose appearance in our Islands is so
is

very

much

larger.

;

irregular or so seldom that they can only be regarded as Accidental Visitors,
thirty-five

have been recorded from

all

three kingdoms

Falco vesper finus.
Falco yyrfaico islandus.
Falco (jyrfalco canuicans.

Circus ceruffinosus.

Scops scops.

Merops

apiaster.

Pastor roseus.

Lanius major.
Geocichla varia.
PhijUoscopus superciliosus.
Sylvia

^lisoria.

Emberiza lapponica.
Emheriza hortulana,
Ectopistes migratorius.

Syrrhaptes paradoxus,

Botaurus lentiginosus.
Platalea leucorodia.

Ardea purpurea.
Ardea comata.
Ciconia alba,
Tr'inga pectoralis.

Tringa rvfescens.

:

——
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
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Numenius

borealis.

H'ima?itopus Candidas.

Glareola pratincola.

Larus Philadelphia.
Larus leucopterus.
Bernicla rufi colli s.

Tadorna

rutila.

Fuligula perspicillata.

Fidigula albeola.
Fidigida

riifina.

Fidigula nyrnca.
Puffinus major.

Oceanites wilsoni.

Twenty have been recorded from England and Scotland, but not from
Ireland

:

Bubo maximus.
Stria?

tengmalmi.

Surnia funerea.

Surnia funerea hudsonia.

Nucifraga caryocatactes.

Merula

atrigidaris.

Saxicola desert i.

Anthus cervinus.
Anthus richardi.
Emberiza melanocephala.
Ardea alba.
Ardea garzetta.

•

Totanus macularius.
Totanus solitarius.

Macrorhamphus

griseus.

Charadrius fulvus.
Charadriiis fulvus americanus.

Cursorius gallicus.
Fuligula histrionica.

Alca

troile brunnichi.

Fifteen liave been rec6rdcd from England and Ireland, but not from

Scotland

:

Aquila

ncevia.

Falco cenchris.
Cinclus aquaticus melanogaster.

Muscicapa

pai^va.

—

——

.

—
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Hypolais hyjmlais.

Alauda brachydactyla.
Cuculus glandarius.

Coccyzus americanus.
Cypselus melba.
Ibis falciiiellus

Tringa bonapartii.
Sterna hybrida.
Sterna leucoptera.
Puffinus obscurus.

Mergus

Two

cucullatus.

species have been recorded

from England

from Scotland and Ireland, but not

:

Accipiter atricapillus.

Alca impennis (recently

One

species has been recorded

Grus

extinct).

from Scotland only

:

virgo.

Six species have been recorded from Ireland only

:

Turdus migratorius.

Gyps fulvus.
Coccyzus erythrophthaiinus.

Anser stoUdus.
Anser Tiyperboreus.
Daption capense.

No

fewer than fifty-six species have been recorded from England only

Neophron percnopterus.
Milvus

ater.

Falco gyrfalco.
Fringilla linaria hornemanni,

Alauda cristata.
Alauda sibii'ica.
Anthus spinoletta.
Anthus campestris.
Caprimulgus cegyptius.
Coprimulgus

rujicollis.

Chcetura caudacuta.

Turtur

orienialis.

Crex Carolina.
Otis macqueeni.

:

.
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Ardea bubuJcus.
Ardea virescens.
Ciconia nigra.

Charadrius vociferus.

Charadrius minor.
Charadrius asiuticus.
Vanellus gregarius.

Totanus bar tr ami.

Totanus flavipes.

Tringa minutiUa.
Tringa acuminata.

Noctua noctua.
Lanius rufas.
Lanius minor.
Geocichla sibirica.

Monticola saxatilis.
Saacicola stapazina.

Saxicola isbellina.

Acrocephalus aquaticus.
Acrocephalus turdoides.
Sylvia galactodes.

Sylvia orpheus.

Acredula caudata.

Tichodroma muraHa.
Accentor alpinus.

Emberiza pusilla.
Emberiza rustica.
Carpodacus enucleator.

Carpodacus erijthrinus
Loxia leucoptera.

Larus rossi.
Larus ichthyaetus.
Larus melanocephalus.
Sterna fuUginosa.
Sterna ancestheta.

Co Iy tubus adamsi.
(Estrelata hasitata.
CEsirelata torquata.

Bulweria columbina.
Somateria

stelleri.

Anser minutus.

Anas

carolinensis.

—
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Geographical Distribution of British Birds during the Breeding-season
outside the British Islands.

The breeding-range

of the 391 species and subspecies of Birds which

undoubtedly have a claim to be regarded as British varies very greatly both
in the degrees o£ longitude which each species covers during the breedingseason, and the climates which they select for their breeding-grounds.

The

British Islands, being situated

in the Palsearctic Region,

which

Europe and Siberia to Japan, are naturally
frequented by more species belonging to that Region than by those
belonging to any other Zoological Region. About 28 per cent, breed across
the Palsearctic Region from the Atlantic to the Pacific, but are not known
extends

eastwards

across

About 15 per

to breed in the Nearctic Region.

both these Regions.
described as

West

The breeding-range

Palsearctic, extending

Asia, whilst that of an additional

Asia,

cent,

more breed

of another 15 per cent,

may

be

from the British Islands to Central

11 per cent, extends

but not as far as the Yenesei.

across

some way

into

The breeding-range

of about
6 per cent, may be described as European and that of about 3 per cent,
as West European.
About 5 per cent, may be regarded as North Atlantic
species, breeding on the coasts of West Europe and East North America

and on many of the intervening Atlantic Islands. About 4 per cent, may
be described as Circumtropical, breeding on tropical islands. About 8 per
cent, are wanderers from the Nearctic Region which are not known to
breed in any part of the Palsearctic Region, whilst 2 per cent, are wanderers
from East Asia, 2 per cent, from Central Asia, and 1 per cent, from East
Europe.
British Birds

follows

may be

classified

according to their breeding-ran o-es as

:

Circumpolar

57

Circumtropic

12

Nearly circumpolar

4
20
32
110

North Atlantic
Nearctic
Palsearctic

West

Palsearctic

East to

llO''

East to 85°
East to 70°

East to

:

60''

Carried forward

25
29
45

4

—

........

103

338

—

—
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338

Brought forward
East to 50°
East to 25°

Not

19
2

east of 10°

.

.

.

.

10

—

31

9

East Palsearctic

13

Central Palsearctic

391

CiRCUMPOlAR AND CiRCUMTROPIC SPECIES.
There are no fewer than 69 species of British Birds whose breedingrange may be regarded as circumpolar or circumtropical. They may be
classified according to the climatic range of their breeding-grounds as
follows

:

Arctic

31

Arctic and subarctic

12

Arctic, subarctic,

and subtropic

...

3

Subarctic and subtropic

8

Subarctic^ subtropic, and tropic

...

3

Subtropic and tropic

1

11

Tropic

69

Of

the thirty-one arctic species, the

first

two breed

within the limits of our Islands, the next three in

and the next two occasionally

:

Tetrao mutus.
Fulmai-us glacialis.

Cohjmbus arcticus.
Colymbus septentrionalis.
Phalaropus hyperboreus.

Emberiza

nivalis.

Fuligula marila.

Anser albifrons.
Anas acuta.
Tringa canutus.

Tringa maritima.
Tringa arenaria.
Fuligula glacialis.

Charadrius kelveticus.

much

in

some numbers

smaller numbers,

—

—

,
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Stercorarius buffoni.

Ster cor arms pomarinus.

Phalaropusfulicarius.

Ampelis garrulus.
Fringilla linaria.

Alauda

alpestris.

Sojnateria spectabilis.

Lurus glaucus.
Larus rossi.
Larus sabini.
Surnea nyctea.
Larus eburneus.

Emberiza lapponica.
Strix tengmalmi.

Carpodacus enucleator.
Colymbus adamsi.

Anser hyperboreus.

Of the twelve
all

except the last

Islands

whose breeding-range is both arctic and subarctic
two on the list breed within the limits of the British

species

;

Falco peregrinus

Alca troile.
Larus marinus.
Larus tridactylus.

Mergus

serrator.

Stercorarius richardsoni.

Tringa alpina.
Strix brachyotus.

Anas

clypeata.

Sterna arctica.
Fuligula clangula.
Strepsilas interpres.

The breeding-range of the three following
also

and subtropic

subarctic

British Islands

:

they

all

not only arctic, but
breed Avithin the Kraits of the
species

is

:

Corvus corax.

Aquila chrysa'etus.
Cotyle rip aria.

The breeding-range of the

eight following species extends to both the
subarctic and subtropic divisions of the Temperate Region.
The two first

named breed

in

some numbers within the

limits of the British Islands, the

——

—

—

—

.
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three next more locally, and

does so

it

is

supposed that the sixth occasionally

:

Certhia fumiliaris.

Anas
Anas

boschas.
strepera.

Pandion

Ji

all actus.

Procellaria leachi.

Podiceps cornutus.
Podiceps rubricolUs
Atithus splnoletta.

The breeding- range
and subtropic, but

of the three following species
also tropic.

is

is

not only subarctic

The first-mentioned breeds commonly

within the limits of the British Islands, the next used locally to do so in
small numbers, but the last has not been found breeding on our coasts:

AIuco flainmeus.
Sterna douyaUi.
Sterna caspia.

The breeding-range

of one species

may

be regarded as subtropic and

tropic

Ardea
Eleven species

may be

which breed on islands
visitors of

more or

oiycticorax.

regarded as circumtropic.

They

are oceanic birds

and are of course only accidental
frequent occurrence to our Islands

M'ithin the tropics,

less

:

(Estrelata h(Esitata.

QLstrelata torquata.

Bulweria columbina.
Puffinus major.
Pnffinus griseus.
Pi(ffinus obscurus.

Daption capense.
Oceanites ivihoni.

Anoiis stolidus.

Sterna fuliginosa.

Sterna anastlieta.

Nearly Circumpolar
Four

species of birds

which are included

Species.
in the British List are

more

than Paliearctic in their breeding-range, but are not quite circumpolar.
The three first named breed regularly in the British Islands, and the last
is

said to have

done so

:

—

—
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Phalacrocorax carbo.

The breeding-range

of this species extends across Asia and

Europe to

Iceland, Greenland, and the coasts of Labrador.

Saxicola csnanthe.

The breeding-range of the Wheatear extends across Asia to Alaska on
the one hand, and across Europe to Iceland, Greenland, and the coasts of
Labrador on the other.
Pica caudata.

The breeding-range of the Magpie extends across Europe and Asia
Alaska and the Western States.
Podiceps

to

niffricollis.

The breeding-range of the Eared Grebe extends across Europe and Asia
to the Western States, and probably occurs in Alaska.
To the south it
extends far into the Tropics both in Africa and America,

Of

these four species the Cormorant

tropic,

and tropic in

as arctic, subarctic,

and

its

may be regarded

as subarctic, sub-

breeding-range, the Wheatear and the Magpie

and subtropic, and the Grebe

as subarctic, subtropic,

tropic.

North Atlantic

Species.

There are 20 species of British Birds which may be regarded as
North Atlantic species, inasmuch as they breed for the most part on
islands in the North Atlantic Ocean, and occasionally on cliffs on both
its American and European shores, but are unknown in the Pacific Ocean.
Six of these only breed in an arctic climate

Alca
Alca

:

alle.

troile brunnichi.

Colymbus glacialis.
Anser brachyrlnjnchus.
Bernicla leucopsis.

Bernicla brent a.
Five others breed not only in an arctic climate, but also in a subarctic

Larus argentatus.
Alca torda.
Alca grylle.
Fratercula arctica.

Somateria moUissima.

:

—

——

;

;

— —

.
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Four species are only known to breed
Alca impennis

in a subarctic climate

:

(extinct)

Stercorarius catarrhactes.

Procellaria pelayica.

Sula bassana.

The

breedini>:-range of three species extends both to subarctic

tropical climates

and sub-

:

Sterna hirundo.

Sterna nigra.
Puffinus anglorum.

The breeding-range of two other
but

it

species

extends beyond into the tropics

is

and subtropical^

also subarctic

:

Sterna anglica.

Sterna cantiaca.

Nearctic Species.
There are no fewer than 32 species of birds which are regarded as
accidental visitors to our Islands whose breeding-range is confined to the
American continent and the islands near it. Of these, fifteen are exclusively arctic in their breeding-range

:

Fringilla linaria hornemanni,

Falco yyrfalco candicans,
Falco yyrfalco islandus,

Surnia funerea hudsonia,

Charadrius fulvus americanus,

Numenius

borealis,

Tr'inga honapartii^

Tringa

riifescens,

Tringa pectoralis,
Tringa minutilla,
Totanus flavipes,
Macrorliamplius griseus,

Larus

leucopterus,

Fidigula albeola,
Fuligula histrionica
five are

both arctic and subarctic in their breeding-range

Loxia leucoptera,
Accipiter atricapillus,

Mergus cucullatus,
Anas carolinensis,
Fuligula perspicillata

:

———
;

—

,;
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one

is arctic,

subarctic,

and subtropic

:

Turdus migratorius
three are subarctic only

:

—

Larus Philadelphia,
Totanus soUtai'ius,

Crex Carolina
six breed

;

both in subarctic and subtropical climates

:

Coccyzus americanus,
Coccyzus erythropJithahnus,
Ectopistes migratorius,

Totanus bar tr ami,

Totanus macularius,
Charadrius vociferns
wliilst

the breeding-range

of

two

extends not only to

subtropic climates, but also to the tropics

subarctic and

:

Botaurus lentiginosus

Ardea

virescens.

PALjiiARCTic Species.

The breeding-ranges of 110 species of British Birds may be regarded as
They extend across Europe and Asia from the Atlantic to the
Palsearctic,
Pacific, but are not known to reach any part of the American continent,
nor as a rule to extend beyond the arctic or temperate climates to the
tropics.
There are, however, a few birds whose climatic tastes are so
cosmopolitan that their breeding-ranges not only reach both the subarctic

and subtropic climates of the Temperate Region, but cover the tropics as
well.
These birds may be classified according to the climatic range of
their breeding-grounds as follows

:

Arctic

17

Arctic and subarctic

15

Subarctic

15

Subarctic and subtropic

49

Subarctic, subtropic, and tropic

...

8

Subtropic

1

Subtropic and tropic

5

110

—
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Of tlie seventeen

species wliich breed only in an arctic climate

individuals of the two

the Scotch Islands.

first

It

the Limicolae, though the

and an Owl:

—

mentioned

may
list

find

a few

what they require on some of

be remarked that they belong principally to

contains a few Anseres, three Passerine Birds,

Numenius phoeopus.
Tot anus

glottis.

Tringa temmincki.
Tringa subarquata.

Tringa platyrhynclia.
Totanus fuscns.

Limosa

rvfa.

Scolopax gallinula.

Cygnus musicus.
Cygnus beioicki.
Anser segetum.

Anser minutus.
Somateria

stelleri.

Erithacus suecica.
Aiithus cervinus.

Emberiza pusilla.
Surniafunerea.

Of

the fifteen species whose breeding-range

at least half of

them breed

in greater or less

is

both arctic and subarctic

numbers

Falco (ssalon.

Larus canus.
Cliaradrius morinellus.

Circus cyaneus.

Anas crecca.
Mergus merganser.
Anas penelope.
Totanus glareola.

Totanus pugnax.

Mergus

albellus.

Grus communis.

Lowia leucoptera bifasciata.
Bubo maximus.
Emberiza rustica.
Nucifraga caryocatactes.

in our Islands

:

—

—

.
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is

subarctic only,

more than

:

Loxia curvirostra.

Fuhyida

crlstata.

Fuligula rujina.

Scolopax

7'usticola.

Scolopax galUnago.

FrinyiUa spinus.
Tetrao tetrix.

Anas circia.
Numenius arquata.
Keguhis cristatus.

Larus ridibundus.
Totanus ochropus.
FrinyiUa montifrinyiJla

Larus minuUis.
Acredula caudata.

Of the

forty-nine species which are both subarctic and subtropic in their

breeding-range^,

no fewer than thirty-seven breed

these twenty-nine

may

be regarded as residents.

group of species belong to the Passeres

in our Islands,

Nearly half of this

:

Sitta casia.

Cinclus aquaticus.

Garrnlus glandarius.
Passer montanns.
Passer domestieus.
('occ.othruustes riilyaris.

Cori'us corone.

Picus minor.
Haliaetus albicilla.
Accipiter

nisjis,

MotaciUa hoarula.
Pyrrhula vulyaris.
Troylndytes pai'vulus.

Parus major.
Columba livia.
Strix

and of

ah CO.

Picus major.
Botaurris stellaris.

Faico tinnuucalus.
Vanellus cristatus.
c

—

—
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Podiceps cristatus.
Coturnix communis.

Tutanus caJidris.
Slrix otus.

Emberiza schceniclus.
Pyrrhocorax graculus.
Alauda arvensis.
Tadorna cornuta.
Motacilla flava.
Sylvia curruca.

Cuculus canorus.

Charadrius cintianus.
Cypsehis apus.

Hirundo rustica.
lynx torquilla.
Falco subbuteo.

Totanus hypoleucus.

Limosa melanura.
Pernis apivorus.

Parus

~

ater.

Par us palustris.
Accipiter palumbarius.

Circus csruginosus.

Ciconia nigra.

Tichodroma muraria.
Charadrius minor.

Tadorna

rutila.

Sterna leucoptera.

Anser

One

cinereus.

species appears to be restricted to a suljtropic climate during the

breeding season

:

Monticola sax at His.

The

whose breeding-range extends not only over both the
nortliern and the southern divisions of tlie Temperate Region_, but also
to

tlie

species

Tropics^ are as follows

:

Ardea

cinerea.

Podiceps minor.
Fulica atra.
Gallint/Ia cliloropus.

Alcedo ispida.

—

—
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Hiinantopus avocetta.
Ufjupa epops.

Platalea leucorodia.

The range

of the following five species does not extend quite so far

north, being only tropic and subtropic

:

Hiinantopus Candidas.

Ardea purpurea.
Ardea garzetta.
Ardea alba.
Sterna hyhrida.

West

Pal.earctic Species.

There are no fewer than 134 species of British Birds whose breedingrange is confined to the western half of the Palsearctic Region. Of these,
10 do not extend eastwards beyond longitude 10°, 2 reach 25°, 19 are
found as far as 50°, and 4 as far as 60°, 45 breed as far east as 70°, the
range of 29 extends to 85°, and that of 25 to 110°, beyond which the East
Palsearctic

Region

is

entered.

Species whose Breeding-range extends from the Atlantic to

Longitude 110°.

There are twenty-five species of British Birds whose breeding-range
extends from the British Islands eastwards across Europe and West
The
Siberia, but does not extend (so far as is known) into East Siberia.
West Palaearctic Region extends to the basin of the Yenesei about longitude
110°.
Nature has fixed this boundary very exactly. The Himalayas
form a barrier which many migratory birds object to cross. The autumnal
stream of birds seeking milder winter- quarters divides, half the species
migrating westwards to winter in the basins of the Caspian and Mediterranean seas if they do not wander as far as Africa, and the other half
migrating eastwards to winter in Japan, China, and the islands of the
Malay Archipelago if they do not wander as far as Australia. Birds
breeding in the valley of the Yenesei migrate westwards in autumn, whilst
Of the
those breeding in the valley of the Lena migrate eastwards.
twenty-five species whose breeding-range extends to longitude 110°, that of
three

may be

regarded as arctic

:

Ful/gula nigra.

Archibuteo lagopus.

Tringa niinuta.
c 2

—

—

—

—
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The following ten

species are subarctic as well as arctic

:

—

Tetrao urogaUus.
Phi/Iloscopus trochilus.

Motacilla alba.
Fuligula fusca.

Turdus pilaris.

Char acinus pluvialis.
Acrocephalus phragmitis.
Ruticilla phmnicurus.

Charadrius

hiaticv.la.

Scolopax major.

The breeding-range of the following
subarctic

five

species

may be

regarded as

:

Ant h us arbor eus.
Circus cintraceus.

Sturnus vulgaris.

Turdus viscivorus.

Turdus

The following

six species

inusicus.

breed in subarctic and subtropic climates

Muscicapa

:

grisola.

Falco vespertinus.

FringiUa carduelis.
Corvus nionedula.

Cygnus

olor.

Oriulus galhula.

One

species appears to breed in subtropic climates only

:

Gi'us virgo.

Species whose Breeding-range extends from the Atlantic to

Longitude 85°.

The breeding-range

of twenty-nine species of British Birds extends from

the Atlantic as far east as about longitude 85°, reaching across Europe

and West Siberia, including the valley of the Ob
embracing Chinese Tui'kestan and Kashmir.

None of these species breed
may be regarded as subarctic

;

and further south

in the Arctic Regions^ but thi-ee of

:

Muscicapa parva.
Hypolais hypolais.
Sylr'ui iihoria.

them

—

—

—

—
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Most of them
tropic climates

(as

mauy

as nineteen) breed

both in subarctic and in sub-

:

Emberiza fniliaria.
Emheriza hartulana.
Panurus hiarmicus.
Merula merula.
Sylvia c'merea.
Sylvia hortensis.

Acrocephahis palustris.

Acrocephalus aruaditiaceus.
Cypselus melba.

Anthus campestris.
Lanivs coUurio.
Perdix cinerea.
Otis tarda.

Rallus aquaticus.

Hcumatopus ostralegus.
Crex pratensis.

Crex porzana.
Crex parva.
Ciconia alba.

The breeding-range

of two species extends not only to subarctic

subtropic climates but also to the tropics

and

:

GEdicnemus crepitans.
Coracias garrulu.

Four
range

species

may be regarded

as exclusively subtropic in their breeding-

:

Lanius minor.

Merops

opiaster.

Otis tetrax.

Fuligula nyroca.

The breeding-range

of one species

is

Ibis fulcinellus.

both subtropic and

ti'opic

:

—

—
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Species ivliose Breediny-range extends from the Atlantic to

Longitude 70°.

The breeding-range of

forty-five species of British Birds extends

from

the Atlantic as far east as about longitude 70°, an area which includes

Europe^ the valley of the Tobol, the basin of the Aral Sea^ Asia Minor,

and Baluchistan.
Of these species none are exclusively arctic in their breeding-range, but
five breed both in arctic and subarctic climates, and the range of the last

Persia, Afghanistan,

mentioned also extends to subtropic climates

Emheriza

:

citrinella.

Antlius pratensis.

Turdus

iliacus.

Merula torquata.
Chelidon urbica.

Nine

species

may be

regarded as exclusively subarctic in their breeding-

ranges

Columba palumbus.
Fringilla chloris.
Fringilla ccelebs.

Muscicapa

atricapil/a.

Accentor alpinus.
Corvus frugilegus.

AInuda arborea.
Motacilla

rail.

Pratincola rubetra.

The breeding-range
subtropic

of seventeen species

is

not only subarctic but also

:

Buteo vulgaris.
Milvus ater.
Scops scops.
Gecinus

viridis.

Caprinndyus

europcPAis.

Erithacus riibecula.

FrinyiUa cannabina.
Sylvia atricapilla.

RuticUla tithys.
Locustella luscinioides.

Acroceplialus tvrdoides.

Alauda

cristata.

—

—
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rufits.

Turtur auritus.

Columba oenas.
Botaurus minutus.
Sterna minuta.

The breeding-range of
subtropic

thirteen species

may

be regarded as exclusively

:

SaxicoJa deserti.
Saxicola stapazina.
Sylvia orplieus.
Sylvia galactodes.

Alauda brachydactyla.
Emberiza melanocephala.
Cucidus glandarius.
Falco cenchris.

S

Neophron percnopterus.
Gyps fulvus.
Cursorius gallicus.
Glareola prathicola.
Fuligula rufina.

The breeding-range

of one species

is

subtropic and tropic

:

Ardea comata.

Species whose Breeding-range extends from the Atlantic to

Longitude 60°.

The breeding-range of four

species of British Birds extends

from the

Atlantic as far east as the Ural Mountains, about longitude 60°.
all breed in a subarctic climate, but the range of the last mentioned
subtropic
:

—

Accentor modularis.
Lanius excubitor.

Parus
Parus

cristatus.
cceruleus.

They
is

also

—

—

—
;

—
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Species tvhose Breeding-runge extends from the Atlantic to

Longitude 50°.

The breediug-range of nineteen

species of British Birds extends from

an area which embraces the valleys of
the Dwina and the Volga, the Caucasus, Asia Minor, and Palestine.
the Atlantic to about longitude

None

50°_,

of them are exclusively arctic in their breeding-range, but three

species breed in arctic

and subarctic climates

:

Anihus obscurus.
Larus fuscus.
Cinclus aquaticus melanogaster.

Seven species may be regarded

as exclusively subarctic in their breeding-

range
Pratincola ruhicola.

Emberiza

cirlns.

Phylloscopiis sibilatrix.

Locustella locustella.

Acrocephalus aquaticus.

Milvus

regalis.

Aquila

ncevia.

Six species are not only subarctic, but also subtropic in their breeding-

range

:

Regulns ignicapillus.
Erithacus luscinia.

PhylJoscopus rvfus.
Sylvia provincialis.

Noctua noctua.
Phalacrocorux gracuhis.

The breeding-range of one
fcubtropic climates

but

is

also tropic

Crew
^vhilst that

species extends not only to subarctic and

bailloni

of a second sjjecies

may

be regarded as exclusively subtiojiic

Larus nielanocephalus,
and that of a third species as subtropic and tropic
Arclca hnh'ilcus.

—

— —— —

—

—
;
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Species ivhose Breeding-7'ange

There are

breeding-range

One

species

longitude

and

six species

25'':

is

as

confined to Western Europe.

is

many

subspecies of British Birds whose

confined to Western Europe.
arctic

is

—

and subarctic and may breed

as

far east

as

Fringilla flavirostris.

Four

Two

species are not

known

to breed further east than longitude 10°.

of them are subarctic
Aci'edula rosea,

Motacilla yarrelli

one

is

subarctic and subtropic

Perdix

and the fourth

is

riifa

;

subtropic

Caprimulgus

ruficollis.

The breeding-range of three subspecies
is

is

about the same, of which one

arctic

Falco gyrfalco {typiciis),

and three are subarctic
Charadrius hiaticula major,

Loxia curvirostra pityopsittaca,
Fringilla linaria rufescens.

Only one

species

is

exclusively British

Tetrao scoticus

but the

Wren

;

of St. Kilda and the British Coal Tit claim subspecific rank

Troglodytes parvulus hirtensis.

Parus ater britannicus.

East Pal^arctic Species.
There are nine accidental

may be regarded as
East Palpearctic, inasmuch as their breeding-ranges extend as far east as
the Pacific, but not as fur west as the Atlautic.
Of these there arc six
visitors to

our Isljiuds which

— ——

—

;;
,

— — —

;

—
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whose breeding-range is sujaposed to be confined to the Eastern Palsearctic
Region^ from the valley of the Yenesei to the Pacific. Of these two are
supposed to be exclusively arctic
Tringa acuminata,
Charadrius fulvus

two are

arctic

and subarctic
Phylloscopus super ciliosus,
Geocichla sibirica

two are only known to breed in a subarctic climate
Chatura caudacuta,
Geocichla vai'ia
whilst a third

is

both subtropic and tropic in
Turtur

The breeding-range
climate, extends

;

its

breeding-range

orientalis.

of one species^ an accidental visitor from a subarctic

from the

Pacific to the

Ural Mountains

Lanius major.

The breeding-range of one species^ an accidental
climate^ extends from the Pacific to the Baltic

visitor

from a subarctic

Carpodacus erythrinus.

Central Pal^earctic Species.
The breeding-range of tliirteen accidental visitors may be broadly described
as Central Palsearctic^ inasmuch as their breeding-ranges neither extend as
far west as the Atlantic nor as far east as the Pacific.
Of these the range
of eight does not extend west of the Caspian Sea nor as far east as China.

One

is

arctic

Bernicla ruficollis;
three breed in a subarctic climate

Anthus

Merula

r'lchardi,

atrig alaris

Syrrhaptes paradoxus

—

—

—

—
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three choose a subtropic climate

Charadrius asiaticus,

Larus ichthyaetus,
Otis macqueeni

one

may be

;

regarded as subtropic and tropic

Caprimulgus (Egyptius.

The breeding-range of one species extends from the valley of the Elbe
that of the Yenesei and may be regarded as subarctic and subtropic
Corvus cor one comix.

to

_

The breeding-range of four species extends from South-east E-ussia to some
part of Central Asia

Saxicola isabellina.
Alaucla sibirica.
Vanellus gregarius.
Pasto?' roseus.

They

are

all

accidental visitors^ breeding in a subtropic climate.

Climatic Distriliution of British Birds during the

Breeding-season.

Very few

have a very wide climatic distribution during the
They pay little or no attention to parallels of latitude,

birds

breeding-season.

but they appear to be very particular to choose breeding-grounds with a
mean temperature during the breeding-season to suit their individual
requirements.

The isothermal

lines of

July

may be regarded

as

forming

natural boundaries of the latitudinal ranee of most of our birds durins:
the breeding-season, if due importance be attached to two factors which
play a very important part in modifying
lines are corrected to sea-level.

The

it.

In our maps the isothermal

corrections

must

of course be entirely

disregarded in considering the breeding-ranges of birds, which are governed

by the actual mean temperature, irrespective of cause. The climate may
be produced by a low elevation at a high latitude, or by a high elevation at
a comparatively low latitude.
For example the climate of the Dovre
Fjeld, 6000 feet above the level of the sea in latitude 62°, is very similar
to that of Lapland, 60 feet above the level of the sea in latitude 70°, and
many purely arctic birds and plants are found in both localities.
The other factor which appears to play an important part in deciding the
:

;
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breediug-rauge of

many

birds, especially of Passerine Birds,

a long time to rear their young,

The breeding-range
in Scandinavia than

it

of

many

is

which require

the length of the summer.

British Birds extends

much

further north

does in East Russia, and in most cases where the

breeding-range extends across Asia the birds breed further north in

The cause of

Siberia than they do in the extreme east of that country.
this peculiarity in the distribution of these birds

midsummer

sents

in the Arctic Regions, rise

the White Sea and the Delta of the

can scarcely be ascribed

which repremuch further north between

The isothermal

to difference of temperature.

West

lines of July,

Lena than they do

in Scandinavia or

The Atlantic cyclones in the west cause the summers of

Kamtschatka.

Scandinavia to be cold and wet, whilst the winter accumulation of ice in

summer temperature

the Sea of Okotsk lowers the

of

Kamtschatka and the

east coast of Siberia.

The probable cause

is

the difference in the duration of the summers in

In any given longitude the summers are shorter
In the valley of the Yenesei I found that
as the latitude increases.
the summer advanced at the rate of 100 miles in 24< hours, which may
the different districts.

represent a degree a day after due allowance has been
of the river.

Assuming that the advance

difference of 10 degrees of latitude

the duration of

summer

—a

of winter

made

is at

for the

winding

the same rate, a

would make a difference of 20 days

in

very important curtailment of the time neces-

sary for the successful rearing of a brood where the

summers

are so short.

snow disappears in North Scandinavia much earlier than
it does in the same latitude east of the White Sea, whilst it lingers much
longer in the extreme east of Siberia than it does in the same latitude in
Western Siberia, harmonizes with the variation in the latitude at which

The

fact that

many

birds range during the breeding-season, so that

coming
It

to the conclusion that they are cause

and

it is difficult

effect.

must, however, be remembered that the mean temperature

approximate index to the climate of a
July of the Dovre Fjeld

is

district.

to avoid

is

only an

The mean temperature

in

the same as that of the plains three or four

The shortness of the summer nights in
62°
causes the climatic condition of the two localities to vary so
latitude
hundred miles further north.

little

that their fauna and flora are almost the same.

somewhere

in the Alps a similar

mean temperature

is

It
to be

is

obvious that

found

but in latitude 47° the climatic conditions are very different
perature during the day

is

considerably raised by a

:

in

July

the tem-

much more

vertical

and the much longer duration of night causes the extremes of
temperature to vary so much during the twenty-four hours that a very
Adult birds easily adapt themselves to
different climate is the result.
considerable extremes of temperature provided always that they can
obtain a sufficient supply of food but most of them are cai'eful to avoid
sun,

;

—

—
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Hence, though we find an epitome of
Arctic ornithology on the tundras of tlie Dovre Fjeld, we look in vain for
Though the mean temperature
a similar epitome on the higher Alps.
during July may he the same^ the cold nights produce a climate sufficiently
different to prevent most Arctic Birds from using it as a breeding-ground.
great extremes for their young.

It

cannot be too clearly laid down that the latitudinal distribution of

Birds

The

purely climatic.

is

division of the

summer

—

climate of the w^orld into three zones

— Arctic,

scarcely narrow

enough for the present purpose,
and it will be more convenient to restrict somewhat the limits of the Arctic
and Tropic zones, and split the Temperate zone in two parts, which might
be called Subarctic and Subtropic respectively.
The mean temperature for July would then range as follows in each of
Temperate, and Tropic

the four climates

is

:

Arctic from 40° to 53°, including Iceland, the Highlands of Scotland,

North Scandinavia, the Dovre

Fjeld, the

tundras of East

Russia and

and the mountains of East Siberia.
Subarctic from 53° to 65°, including the British Islands, Central Europe,

Siberia,

and the north island of Japan.
Subtropic from 65° to 77°, including South Europe, tlic mountains of
North Africa, Asia Minor, Central Asia, North China, and the south
South

Siberia,

island of Japan.

Tropic from 77° to 90°, including the plains of North Africa, Arabia,
India, South China, and the

The
follows

Malay Archipelago.

climatic breeding-range of British Birds

may

be summarized as

:

Arctic

78

Arctic and subarctic

57

Arctic, subarctic, and subtropic

...

64
116

Subarctic
Subarctic and subtropic
Subarctic, subtropic,

and tropic

5

...

21

Subtropic

28

Subtropic and tropic

11

Tropic

11
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APPENDIX.

BRIEF

SUMMARY
OF THE

GEOGEAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF EACH BRITISH BIRD,
BOTH

WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE BRITISH ISLANDS;
ARIIANGED FOR

LABELS OF COLLECTIONS OF BRITISH BIRDS OR EGGS.

PI CO-P ASSERES.

Order

PASSERES.

Suborder

PASSERIDi^.

Familv

Subfamily

TURBINE.

WHITE'S THRUSH.

Geocichla varia.

Accidental winter visitor (a score records, including three Irish and one
Scotch).
Breeds in South-eastern Siberia, aud probably in North China.

Winters in Japan, South China, and the adjacent

SIBERIAN THRUSH.

islands.

Geocichla sibirica.

Accidental winter visitor; only one Britisli record (Surrey).

Breeds in

East Siberia and Japan, wintering in China, Burma, and the adjacent
islands.

Japanese examples have

less

white on the underparts than con-

tinental ones.

MISSEL-THRUSH.

Turdus viscivoms.

Breeds in North Africa, Europe south of the Arctic Circle,

Resident.

North-west Himalayas, and South Siberia
Migrates south from the coldest parts of
far east as Lake Baikal.
range in autumn. Eastern examples are large and pale.
Persia, Turkestan,

the

SONG-THRUSH.

Common

Lake

its

Turdus musicus.

Breeds in temperate Europe, and in South Siberia

resident.

as far east as

as

Winters in South Europe, North Africa, and

Baikal.

South Persia.

REDWING.

Common

winter

Breeds in arctic and subarctic Europe and
Winters in North Africa, South Europe,
Dauria.

Persia, Russian Turkestan,

and North-west India.

AMERICAN ROBIN.
Accidental visitor
to

iliacus.

visitor.

Siberia as far east as

;

;

Turdus migratorius.

only one British record (Dublin).

America resident
tropical North America.

to Arctic

Turdus

in

temperate North America

Summer
;

visitor

winter visitor

FIELDFARE.

Common

winter visitor.

Siberia as far east as

Tardus

pilaris.

Breeds in arctic and subarctic Europe and

Lake

Winters in North

Baikal.

Africa,,

South

Europe^ Turkestan^ and Cashmere.

BLACKBIED.

Common

Meriila meriila.

Breeds in Europe south of the Arctic Circle^ North

resident.

Minor, Persia, Turkestan, Afghanistan, and Cashmere. Most
northern birds migrate south in autumn. Eastern examples are larger

Africa, Asia

than western ones.

RING-OUZEL.

Summer visitor

to our wildest moors.

Winters

of Europe.

Meriila torquata.

in

Breeds on most rocky mountains

North Africa, South

and

Eui'ope, Asia ]Minor,

Eastern examples differ slightly from western ones.

Persia.

BLACK-THROATED OUZEL.

atrigularis.

only two British records (Sussex, Perth).

Accidental winter visitor;

Breeds in the valleys of the

Merula

Obb and

the Yenesei south of the Arctic

Winters

mountains of Russian Turkestan, and Cashmere.

Circle, the

in

the plains of Russian and Chinese Turkestan and North India.

COMMON
Common
subtropic

DIPPER.

resident on mountain streams.

Europe, Asia, and

variation.

Cincliis aqnaticiis.

North

Africa.

Resident in subarctic and
Subject

to

much

local

Typical form resident also in France, the Netherlands, and

North Germany.

BLACK-BELLIED DIPPER.
Accidental visitor
race of the
tains of

;

Common

Cinclus aquaticus melanogaster.

one or two English and one Irish record. Arctic
Dipper, breeding in Scandinavia and on the moun-

West Europe.
ROBIN.

Common

Erithacus rubecula.

Breeds in the Azores, temperate Europe, North
Africa, and South Persia, migrating in autumn where the winters are
resident.

severe as far as the confines of the Tropics.

e2

ARCTIC BLUE-THROATED ROBIN.
Rare spring and autumn migrant
Ireland none).
in the

Pamir,

Scotland three records only^ in

Breeds iu the Arctic Regions of Europe and Siberia^ and
Winters in North-east Africa and tropical Asia.

NIGHTINGALE,

Common summer
and

(in

Erithacus suecica.

visitor to

Erithacus luscinia.

England only, as

as far west as Devonshire.

EOCK-THRUSH.
one

Yorkshire

Breeds in Palestine, Asia Minor, South
Winters in Central Africa.

Europe, and North-west Africa.

Accidental visitor;

far north as

Monticola saxatilis.
record

British

(Hertfordshire).

Breeds in

North Africa, South Europe, Persia, Turkestan, South Siberia as far east
as Lake Baikal, and North China.
Winters in West Africa, Abyssinia,
the base of the Himalayas, and the mountains of North China.

REDSTART.

Summer

RuticiHa phoenicurus.

visitor (very rare in Ireland).

Breeds iu Europe south of the

Arctic Circle, and in South Siberia as far east as the Yenesei.
in

North

Africa, Palestine,

and Persia.

BLACK REDSTART.
Frequent winter

and Ireland.
Persia.

Winters

visitor to the

RuticiUa tithys.

south of England

;

much

rarer in Scotland

Resident from the basin of the Mediterranean eastward to

Summer

visitor to Central

WHEATEAR.

Europe, wintering in Nubia.

Saxicola oenanthe.

Common summer visitor.

Nearly circumpolar, breediug from Labrador,
Greenland, and Iceland, across Europe and Siberia to Alaska. Winter
range extends from the Bermudas and the Azores across North Africa to
Persia,

North India, Mongolia, and North China.

;

DESERT WHEATEAR.

Saxicola deserti.

Accidental winter visitor; three records (Sterling, Yorkshire, Forfar).

Resident

North

in

Africa,

and Persia.

Arabia,

Summer

visitor

to

Russian Turkestan and the Pamir, wintering in Baluchistan, Sind, and
North-west India.

BLACK-THROATED CHAT.

Saxicola stapazina.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Lancashire, eastern form).

Breeds in South Europe, Asia Minor, and Persia, wintering in tropical
Africa.
Eastern examples have more black on the throat than western
ones.

ISABELLINE CHAT.
Accidental visitor;

Saxicola isabeUina.

Summer

only one British record (Cumberland).

South Russia, Asia Minor, Turkestan, Dauria, and Mongolia
wintering in North-west India, North China, and North-east Africa, many
remaining to breed on the mountains near its winter- quarters.
visitor to

WHINCHAT.

Common summer visitor
mer

visitor to

;

Europe south

Pratincola rubetra.

rare in Scotland, very rare in Ireland.
of the Arctic Circle

Sum-

and Asia Minor, wintering

in Africa north of the Equator.

STONECHAT.

Common
mer

visitor

Palestine.

resident.

Pratincola rubicola.

Resident in South Europe and Asia Minor.

Winter visitor to North Africa aud
East of the Volga represented by a very close ally.
to

Central Europe.

HEDQE-SPARROW.

Common
in Central

Sum-

resident.

Europe

;

Palestine, occasionally

Summer

Accentor modularis.

visitor

to

subarctic

Europe

;

resident

winter visitor to South Europe, Asia Minor, and

wandering as far as North Africa.

ALPINE ACCENTOR.
Accidental visitor to England

Accentor alpinus.

dozen records).

(a

Resident on the

mountain ranges of
Turkestan.

South Europe, Asia Minor, Persia, and Russian
Eastern examples are paler than western ones.

SPOTTED FLYCATCHER.

Common summer

Muscicapa

grisola.

Breeds in Europe up to the Arctic Circle,
Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan, South Siberia as far east as Lake Baikal,
and in the extreme north of India. Winters in North-west India and
visitor.

throughout Africa, a few remaining to breed in Algeria.

PIED FLYCATCHER.

Muscicapa atricapiUa.

Breeds in Europe, to
Local summer visitor, very rare in Ireland.
lat. 69° in Scandinavia, but only to 60° in East Russia, and in North
Persia, wintering in

North Africa, a few remaining

RED-BREASTED FLYCATCHER.
Accidental winter visitor

;

five

to breed in Algeria.

Muscicapa parva.

English and two Irish records.

Summer

and South-east Europe, North Persia, Russian Turkestan,
and South-west Siberia. Winter visitor to North Africa, South Persia,
and India.

visitor to Central

Subfamily

SYLVIIN^.

GRASSHOPPER WARBLER.
Summer

visitor.

Locustella locustella.

Breeds in Russia south and west of

St.

Petersburg
toJ

and in Central and West Europe. Winters in Spain, Morocco, Algeria,
and Italy, a few remaining to breed in its winter-quarters.

SAVrS WARBLER.

LocusteHa luscinioides.

Formerly a summer visitor to the fens of Norfolk, Huntingdon, and
Cambridge, but none seen since 1856. Breeds in Spain, France, Holland,
Italy, Austria, South Russia, Persia, and Russian Turkestan.
Winters
in North Africa, some remaining to breed in Algeria.

SEDGrE-WAEBLEE,.

Common summer

Acrocephalus phragmitis.

Breeds in North and Central Europe, and

visitor.

in Siberia as far east as the valley of the Yenesei.

Winters throughout

Africa and Asia Minor.

AQUATIC WARBLER.
Accidental visitor;

three

Acrocephalus aquaticus.

British

records

(Sussex^ Leicester,

Kent).

Breeds in Europe south of the Baltic, wintering in the basin of the
Mediterranean, where a few remain to breed.

GREAT REED- WARBLER.

Acrocephalus turdoides.

Accidental visitor; three British records (Kent, Hampshire, Northumberland).

Breeds in Algeria, Europe south of the Baltic, Asia Minor,

Palestine,

North

Persia, and

Russian

Turkestan.

Winters in

South

Africa.

REED-WARBLER.

Common summer
or Ireland.

visitor to

Acrocephalus arundinaceus.

England, of doubtful occurrence in Scotland

Breeds in Central and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, PalesRussian Turkestan, and South-west Siberia.

tine, Persia,

Winters in

Central Africa.

MARSH-WARBLER.
Very

local

summer

Acrocephalus palustris.

visitor to the south of

Breeds in Europe

England.

and south of the Baltic, Persia, Russian Turkestan, and
South-west Siberia. Winters in Central and East Africa, from Egypt to

east of Spain

Natal.

ICTERINE WARBLER.
Accidental visitor
in
as

;

only

five British

Hypolais hypolais.
records (4 English,

Europe west of Spain and south of the Arctic
far east as Omsk.
Winters in South Africa.

Circle,

1 Irish).

Breeds

and South Siberia

BARRED WARBLER.

Sylvia nisoria.

Accidental visitor^ seven British records (5 English^ 1 Scotch_, 1 Irish).
Breeds in Europe east of the Rhine and south of St. Petersburg, Persia,

and Turkestan

as far east as

Yarkand.

Winters in Central Africa.

ORPHEAN WARBLER.

Sylvia orpheus.

Accidental visitor, only two British

records (Yorkshire, Middlesex).

Breeds in Algeria, Central and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine,

and Russian Turkestan, Winters in North Africa and Northwest India. Eastern examples have large bills.
Persia,

BLACKCAP.

Summer

visitor (occasionally

rarer in Ireland.

Sylvia atricapilla.

remaining

West

Winters in South

Persia.

Africa.

GARDEN WARBLER.
Summer

rare in Scotland,

;

Breeds in the Azores, Canaries, Europe south of the

Arctic Circle, Asia Minor, Palestine, and

Europe and North

to winter)

visitor, rare

and

Sylvia hortensis.

local in Ireland.

Breeds in Europe south of

the Arctic Circle, North Persia, South-west Siberia.

Winters in tropical

and Southern Africa.

WHITETHROAT.

Common summer
Arctic

Circle,

Asia

South-west Siberia.

visitor.

Sylvia cinerea.

Breeds in Algeria, Europe south of the

Minor, Palestine, Persia, Russian Turkestan, and
Winters in Africa.

DARTFORD WARBLER.

Sylvia provincialis.

Local resident in the south of England; unknown in Scotland or Ireland.
Resident in the south of France, Spain, Morocco, Algeria, Corsica, Sardinia,
Italy, Sicily,

Egypt, and Palestine.

LESSER WHITETHROAT.

Sylvia curruca.

Local summer visitor; in Ireland only one record. Breeds in Algeria,
Europe, and Siberia up to the Arctic Circle, Asia Minor, North Persia,
Turkestan, Mongolia, and North-east China.
Africa, India,

and Ceylon.

Winters in North tropical
Eastern examples differ from western ones.

RUFOUS WARBLER.
Accidental visitor
rufous

;

Sylvia galactodes.

only three British records (Sussex, Devon),

all

of the

Breeds in the basin of the Mediterranean, Persia, and
Russian Turkestan. Winters in Baluchistan, North-west India, and North
Africa.
Eastern examples are greyer than western ones.
form.

WOOD-WREN.
Summer

visitor

Phylloscopus sibilatrix.

very rare in Ireland.

Breeds in Central and SouthWinters in North Africa, where a few remain to breed on
the Atlas Mountains.
;

east Europe.

WILLOW-WREN.
Common summer

PhyUoscopus trochilus.

Breeds in arctic and subarctic Europe, and
Winters in Persia, the basin of the
Mediterranean (where a few remain to breed), and throughout Africa.
visitor.

Siberia as far east as the Yenesei.

CHIFFCHAFF.

Common summer
and as

visitor.

far east as the Volga,

the Danube, whence

its

Phylloscopus rufus.

Breeds in Europe as far north as Archangel
but very sparingly south of the Bhone and

winter-quarters extend to the confines of tropical

Africa.

YELLOW-BROWED WILLOW-WREN.

Phylloscopus superciliosus.

Accidental visitor, only four British records (Northumberland, Gloucester, Shetland, Kerry).
Breeds in the pine-forests of Eastern Sib-ria;
wintering in South China, Assam, Burma, and North-east India.

/

Subfamily

GOLDCREST.

Common

PARING.
Eegiilus cristatus,

Breeds in Europe south of latitude 60°, and in

resident.

Asia Minor, Turkestan, South Siberia, the Himalayas, North China, and
Japan.

examples

Migrates south in autumn where the winters are cold.
differ slightly

Eastern

from western ones.

FIRECREST.

Regulus ignicapillus.

England (Scotch and Irish records doubtful).
Breeds in Central and Southern Europe west of the Volga, Algeria, and
Asia Minor.
Migrates south in autumn where the winters are cold.
Rare winter

visitor to

GREAT

Common

Parus major.

TIT.

Breeds in Western Europe and Africa, from the

resident.

Arctic Circle to the Canary Islands

;

thence eastwards across Southern

Russia, Asia Minor, Palestine, and Persia to Southern Siberia.

Migrates

south in very cold winters.

BLUE
Common
in

resident.

East Russia only to

TIT.

Parus caeruleus.

Breeds in Europe in Scandinavia up
61"^,

from the coldest parts of

range, but does not cross the Mediterranean.

COAL

TIT.

Parus

ater.

Rare winter visitor. Resident in Europe south of
Asia Minor, South Siberia, Japan, and North China.
differ slightly from western ones.

BRITISH COAL

Common

but

Migrates south in autumn

and in Asia Minor.

its

to lat. 64°,

TIT.

tlie

Arctic Circle,

Eastern examples

Parus ater britannicus.

resident, peculiar to the British Islands, but intergrading with

the typical form, in which the upper parts are slate-grey, whereas in
British examples they are generally olive-brown.

/

MAESH-TIT.

Parus

paliistris.

Resident in England and South Scotland, occasionally visiting North

Resident

Scotland and East Ireland.

North China, and Japan.

Siberia,

in

Europe, Asia Minor, South

Subject

to

considerable

climatic

variation.

CRESTED

Local resident in North Scotland
Britain

;

Parus cristatus.

TIT.
;

accidental visitor to the rest of Great

of doubtful occurrence in Ireland.

latitude 64°

Resident in Europe south of

and west of the Volga.

LON(}-TAILED
Accidental visitor

;

Acredula caudata.

TIT.

only one British record (Northumberland).

Resident

Europe north of the Alps and south of the Arctic Circle, South Siberia,
Subject to slight local
Manchuria, and the north island of Japan.
in

variation.

BRITISH LONG-TAILED

Common

resident.

North France.

TIT.

Acredula rosea.

Resident in the Netherlands,

West Germany, and

Is said to intergrade with the continental species, but the

supposed intermediate forms

may

BEARDED

TIT.

possibly be

immature

birds.

Panurus biarmicus.

Local resident in the fens of England, Breeds in Europe south of the
Migrates
Baltic, Turkestan, South-west Siberia, and North-eastern Tibet.
south in

autumn from the northern

WREN.
Common

resident.

parts of

its

range.

Troglodytes parvulus.

Resident in Algeria, Europe south of the Arctic

Regions, Asia Minor, North Persia, Russian Turkestan, and South Siberia.

Subject to considerable local variation.
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ST.-KILDA

WEEN.

Troglodytes parvulus hirtensis.

Common Wren,

Local race of the

more barred on the upper

colour,

peculiar to St. Kilda.

parts,

and has a larger

Is paler in

and hallux

bill

than the typical form.

COMMON CREEPER.

Certhia familiaris.

Resident across Europe, Asia, and America between the Arctic Regions
and the Tropics, in Scandinavia to G3° north latitude, but in Siberia only
to 57°,

and in America only

to 50°.

WALL-CREEPER.
Accidental visitor; only two

Subject to some climatic variation.

Tichodroma muraria.
records

British

(Norfolk,

Lancashire).

Resident in mountainous districts across Europe and Asia between 30°
and 50° north latitude.

NUTHATCH.

Common

Sitta cssia.

resident in England, very rare in Scotland,

unknown

in Ireland.

Resident in Europe and Asia from the Arctic Circle to the confines of the
Tropics.

Subject to

much

climatic variation.

Subfamily

RAVEN.

CORVINE.
Corvus corax.

Resident in ever-decreasing numbers.

Resident across Europe, Asia

Breeds in
Minor, Persia, Russian Turkestan, Siberia, and Manchuria.
Cashmere, wintering in the Punjab. Resident in North America.

CARRION-CROW.

Corvus corone.

Resident in England and South Scotland, very rare in Ireland. Breeds
in Europe west of the Elbe, the vaUey of the Danube, the northern shores
of the Black t^ea, the Caucasus, Russian Turkestan, East Siberia, Manchuria, and Japan.

Migrates south from the coldest parts of

its

range.

HOODED CROW.

Corvus corone cornix.

North Scotland and Ireland; winter visitor to Sonth
Scotland and England. Breeds in Europe east of the Elbe, and Siberia
west of the Lena, Asia Minor, Palestine, Egypt, Persia, and Turkestan.
Migrates from the coldest parts of its range to Spain and North Africa.
Resident in

ROOK.

Common

Corvus frugilegus.

Breeds in North Europe and West Siberia south of
Winters in Algeria, South Europe, Asia Minor, North

resident.

the Arctic Circle.
Persia, Cashmere,

and North-west India.

JACKDAW.

Common

Corvus monedula.

Resident in Algeria, Asia Minor, Palestine, Russian

resident.

Turkestan, and from

West Europe

(south

Siberia to the Valley of the Yenesei (south of
to Afghanistan

and Cashmere, wintering

MAGPIE.

Common
Siberia,

in

of
lat.

lat.

across

66°),

56°).

Summer

West
visitor

North-west India.

Pica caudata.

Breeds as far north as the Arctic Circle in Europe,

resident.

and North America

as far east as the Missouri.

Its southerri

range extends to the confines of the Tropics. Subject to some local
Migrates south from its coldest breeding-grounds in autumn.
variation.

COMMON
Common

resident

;

JAY.

Garrulus glandarius.

very local in Scotland and Ireland.

Ranges across

Europe, Siberia, and Manchuria to Japan, only reaching the Arctic Circle
Migratory in the extreme north. Subject to some local
in Scandinavia.
variation.

.

CHOUGH.

Pyrrhocorax graculiis.
Resident very locally on the coast

Local resident on our rocky coasts.

from Brittany to the Canaries and on the principal mountain-ranges of
North Africa, Europe, and across the centre of Asia to the Pacific.
;

Subject to some local variation.

ALPINE CHOUGH.
Supposed accidental

visitor

;

Pyrrhocorax alpinus.

only one British

record (Oxfordshire)

Resident on the highest mountains of Spain and Central Europe, whence
its

range extends across Central Asia to the mountains of North-west

China.

NUTCRACKER.

Nucifraga caryocatactes.

about a score English records, two Scotch, but no
Irish.
Resident in the arctic pine-forests of Europe and Asia from the
Subject to
sierras of Spain to the mountains of Japan and North China.
Accidental visitor

some

;

local variation.

GOLDEN ORIOLE.
Irregular

summer

visitor to

Oriolus galbula.

England, accidental

visitor to

Scotland and

Breeds in Algeria, Europe south of the Baltic, Persia, Russian
Turkestan, and South Siberia as far east as the Altai range. Winters in
Ireland.

Africa as far south as Natal and

Damara Land.

Subfamily

LANIIN^.

GREAT GREY SHRIKE,
Rare winter

visitor.

the Arctic Circle.
to

Asia Minor.

Laniiis excubitor,

Breeds in Europe north of the Alps and south of

Erom

the coldest parts of

its

range migrates in autumn

.

PALLAS'S aREY SHRIKE.

Lanius major.

Accidental visitor, but of frequent occurrence.

and Manchuria, some remaining to winter.
Has only one white bar across the wing.

LESSER GREY SHRIKE.
Accidental visitor

Breeds in Central

and South-west
far south as

Winters also in Turkestan.

Lanius minor.

only four British records (Cornwall, Devon, Suffolk)

;

South-east Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine, Persia,

raid

Siberia.

Winters in the Nile valley and South Africa as

Damara Land.

RED-BACKED SHRIKE.
Summer

Breeds in South Siberia

visitor

;

Lanius

collurio.

very rare in Scotland; only one Irish record.

Breeds

and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, North Persia, Russian
Turkestan, and South-west Siberia. Winters in Southern Africa.
in

Central

WOODCHAT SHRIKE.

about thirty records ; no Scotch or Irish
Breeds in Central and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine,

Accidental visitor to England
record.

Lanius rufus.

and Persia.

Winters

;

in Central Africa.

Subfamily

WAXWINGr.
Irregular winter
species, breeding in

Wanders south

AMPELIN^.
Ampelis garrulus.

sometimes in great numbers, Circumpolar
the Arctic pine-forests of Europe, Asia, and America.
visitor

;

in winter, but not as far as the Tropics.

Subfamily

STARLINa.

Common

STURNIN^.
Sturnus vulgaris.

Breeds in the Azores and across Central Europe,

resident.

and South Siberia to the sources of the Amoor. Winters
Subject to some local
the basin of the Mediterranean and in India.

Persia, Turkestan,
in

variation.

ROSE-COLOURED STARLING.
Accidental

visitor,

Pastor roseus.

but of frequent occurrence.

Breeds irregularly in

great colonies in Italy, Turkey, Asia Minor, South Russia, Turkestan, and

South-west Siberia.

Winters

in India.

RED-WINGED STARLING.

Agelsus phceniceus.

Supposed accidental visitor; a dozen records, probably of escaped birds.
Breeds throughout North America as far north as the Great Slave Lake.
From the coldest part of its range migrates soutli in autumn.

Subfamily ICTERIN-ffi.
t

RUSTY GRAKLE.

Scolecophagus ferrugineus.

Supposed accidental visitor; only one British record (Glamorgan).
Breeds in arctic America up to the limit of forest- growth. Winters in the
Southern States.

AMERICAN MEADOW-STARLING.
Supposed accidental

visitor; three British records

Gloucester), possibly of escaped birds.

North America,
range.

Sturnella magna.
(Norfolk, Suifolk,

Breeds in the Eastern States of

Migrates south in autumn from the coldest parts of

its

.

Subfamily

ALAUDIN^.

WOOD-LARK.

Alauda arborea.

Winters in South
Europe, Asia Minor, and North-west Persia, a few remaining to breed in
Breeds locally in Central Europe.

Local resident.

the mountains.

CRESTED LARK.
Accidental visitor

;

Alauda

cristata.

eight or ten occurrences on the south coast of England.

Resident in Algeria, Central and Southern Europe, Asia Miuor, Palestine,
Persia, Russian Turkestan,

and North-west India.

SKY-LARK.

Common

Alauda arvensis.

Breeds across Europe and Siberia south of the Arctic
high elevations in North-west Africa, Turkestan, Persia,

resident.

Regions, and at

and Japan. Winters in North Africa, Asia Minor, North-west India, and
North China. Subject to some climatic variation.

SHORT-TOED LARK.

Alauda brachydactyla.

Accidental visitor; nine British records,
except one Suffolk and one Mayo.

all

south coast of England

Breeds in North-west Africa, South

Europe, Persia, Russian Turkestan, and South-west Siberia.
North Africa and India.

WHITE-WINGED LARK.
Accidental

visitor;

South-east Russia.

Alauda

only one British record

Winters

in

sibirica.

(Sussex).

Resident in

Breeds in South-west Siberia, wintering in Russian

Turkestan

SHORE-LARK.

Alauda

alpestris.

Irregular winter visitor to England and Scotland.
breeding in the Arctic Regions of both Continents
winter, but not as far as the Tropics.

;

Circumpolar species,
wandering soutli in

.

FRINGILLIN^.

Subfamily

COMMON CROSSBILL.

Loxia curvirostra.

Breeds in most o£ the subarctic pine-forests of Northwest Africa, Europe, Siberia, Manchuria, and Japan. Wanders irregularly
Doubtfully distinct
in hard winters to the nearest temperate climates.
Local resident.

allies in

Canada and Mexico,

PAREOT CROSSBILL.

Loxia curvirostra pityopsittacus.

Breeds in Scandinavia, the Baltic Provinces, and
Rare winter visitor.
North Germany, wandering irregularly in hard winters to the nearest
temperate climates.

AMERICAN WHITE-WINOED CROSSBILL.
Accidental visitor

;

Loxia leucoptera.

three British records (Worcester, Devon, Norfolk)

Breeds in the arctic pine-forests of North America, wandering irregularly

Northern

in hard winters into the

States.

WHITE- WINGED CROSSBILL.

Loxia leucoptera bifasciata.

Breeds in the pine-forests near the Arctic Circle
Rare winter visitor.
in Europe and Siberia, wandering irregularly in hard winters to the
nearest milder climate.

PINE-GROSBEAK.
Rare winter
polar

visitor; only half a

species, breeding

Wanders south

in

Carpodacus enucleator.
dozen records

Circnm-

English).

the arctic pine-forests of both Continents.

in winter into the temperate regions.

SCARLET ROSE-FINCH.
Accidental

(all

visitor;

only

two

Carpodacus erythrinus.

British

records

(Sussex,

Middlesex).

Breeds in subarctic Europe, as far west as the Baltic, and Siberia, and at
high elevations as far south as Asia Minor and North China. Winters in
India and Burma.

9

BULLFINCH.

Pyrrhula vulgaris.

Breeds in North Europe and Siberia up to the Arctic Circle.
Winters in South Europe, Turkestan, and South Siberia. West European
Resident.

examples are smaller and duller than eastern examples.

HAWFINCH.

Coccothraustes vulgaris.

Local resident in England, accidental visitor to Scotland and Ireland,

Breeds locally in North-west Africa, and across Europe, Asia Minor, and
Siberia south of lat. 60°. Winters in the southern portion of its bi'eedingrange, and in

North China and Japan.

HOUSE-SPARROW.

Common

resident.

Passer domesticus.

Resident in Europe and West Siberia up to the

Arctic Circle (with the exception of Italy and the islands west of

North

Africa, Asia Minor, Persia, India,

and Burma.

it),

Tropical examples

differ slightly.

TREE-SPARROW.

Passer montanus.

Local resident, very rare in Ireland.

Resident in Europe and Asia

south of the Arctic Circle, except in Greece, Asia Minor, Palestine, Central

and Southern Persia, and India south of the Himalayas.

GREENFINCH.

Common

resident.

FringiUa

chloris.

Breeds in Europe south of the Arctic Regions, in

North-west Africa, Asia Minor, North-west Persia, and North-west Turkestan.
Migrates southwards from the coldest parts of its breeding-range
in winter.

Subject to some local variation.

^
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CANARY.

Fringilla canaria.

Supposed accidental visitor ; a dozen or more occurrences on the south
coast of England.
Resident on the Azores, Madeira, and most of the
Canary Islands,

SERIN FINCH.

Fringilla serinus.

Supposed accidental visitor a dozen or more occurrences on the south
coast of England.
Breeds in Central and Southern Europe and in Asia
Minor. Winters in Algeria, where a few remain to breed, and in Palestine
and Egypt.
;

SISKIN.

Fringilla spinus.

Winter visitor, a few remaining to breed. Breeds in subarctic Europe
and North Persia, wintering in the basin of the Mediterranean.
Also
breeds in Manchuria and Japan, wintering in South China.
Supposed to
be absent from the intervening district.

GOLDFINCH.

Fringilla carduelis.

Breeds in Europe and Siberia, not ranging to the
Resident in North-west Africa,
Arctic Begions nor east of the.Yenesei.
Local resident.

Asia Minor, and

Persia.

Winters in Egypt and

Russian Turkestan.

Subject to some local variation.

BRAMBLINa.
Winter
Siberia,

Fringilla montifringilla.

Breeds in the subarctic birch-forests of Europe and
wandering in winter to South Europe, Algeria, Asia Minor,
visitor.

Turkestan, the Himalayas, China, and Japan.

CHAFFINCH.

Common

Fringilla ccBlebs.

Breeds in North Europe (above the Arctic Circle
in Norway), South-west Siberia, and at high elevations in Algeria, South
Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine, and West Persia. Winters in the southerii
resident.

parts of its breeding-range

and

in

Russian Turkestan and Egypt.

TWITE.

Fringilla flavirostris.

Resident on most of our wildest moorlands.

Breeds in the alpine and

subalpine districts of Norway, wintering in Central Europe south of the
Baltic and west of Russia,

LINNET.
Resident.

West

Siberia

Fringilla cannabina.

Breeds in Scandinavia up to

up

to lat.

52°.

lat.

64° and in East Russia and

Resident south of the Baltic, in North-

west Africa, Asia Minor, and Russian Turkestan.
Abyssinia, and Cashmere.

Winters in Egypt,
Eastern examples are large and brilliant.

MEALY REDPOLE.

Fringilla linaria>

Irregular winter visitor to England and Scotland (only two Irish records).

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic Regions of both continents.

Wanders

in

winter to the confines of the Tropics.

Subject to

much

climatic variation.

LESSER REDPOLE.

Fringilla linaria rufescens.

Local resident, principally confined to the British Islands.

some

of the mountains of

Western Europe, wandering

Breeds on

in winter to the

adjacent countries.

GREENLAND REDPOLE.

Fringilla linaria hornemani.

Accidental visitor, only one British record (Northumberland).
in the Arctic

Breeds

Regions of North-east America, Greenland, Iceland, and

Spitzbergen, wandering irregularly south in winter.

SNOW-BUNTING.

Emberiza

nivalis.

Irregular winter visitor, a few remaining to breed in Scotland.

Circum*

polar species, breeding in the Arctic Regions, wandering irregularly into

the temperate region in winter.

.

LAPLAND BUNTING.

Emberiza lapponica.

Irregular winter visitor^ about forty British records, including two Scotch
and one Irish. Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic Regions,

wandering in winter into the Temperate Regions and sometimes to the
confines of the Tropics.

EEED-BUNTING.

Common

Emberiza schoeniclus.

Breeds in Europe and Siberia up to the limit of
Migrates in autumn from the coldest parts of its range to

resident.

forest-growth.

North Africa, Greece, Asia Minor, Turkestan, China, and Japan.
to some local variation.

RUSTIC BUNTING.

Emberiza

Subject

rustica,

Accidental visitor; only three British records (Sussex, Yorkshire, Herts)

Breeds in subarctic Siberia and Europe, as far west as the Baltic.
in China and Japan, and probably in Russian Turkestan.

LITTLE BUNTING.

Emberiza

Winters

pusilla.

Accidental visitor, only one British record (Sussex). Breeds in the
Winters
Arctic Regions of Siberia and Europe as far west as Archangel.
in

North

India,

Burma, and China.

CORN-BUNTING.
Resident.

Emberiza

miliaria.

Summer visitor to Central Europe, wintering in Egypt, Nubia,

Resident in the Canaries, North-west Africa, South
Europe, Asia Minor, Palestine, North Persia, and Russian Turkestan.
Arabia, and Sind.

ORTOLAN BUNTING.

Emberiza hortulana.

a score records, including two Scotch and one
Rare winter visitor
Breeds in Europe and West Siberia (in Norway up to lat. 67°,
Irish.
further east to 57°), Asia Minor, Persia, and Russian Turkestan.
Winters in Central Africa and occasionally in the north of Cashmere.
;

,

GIRL BUNTING.
Resident in South England

Emberiza

cirlus.

three Scotch records, no Irish.

;

Breeds

in Central and Southern

Europe, as far north as Dresden and as far east
West Asia Minor, Migrates from the coldest part

as the Crimea and

of

its

range to winter in North-west Africa, where a few breed.

YELLOW HAMMER.
Common

Emberiza

citrinella.

Breeds in Europe and West Siberia up to lat. 70°
in Scandinavia, and 64° in Siberia.
Hesident in Central Europe. Winter
visitor

to

resident.

South

Europe, Asia Minor, North Persia, and North-west

Turkestan.

BLACK-HEADED BUNTING.

Emberiza melanocephala.

Accidental visitor; only three British records

Summer

visitor to Italy, Greece,

Russia, and Persia

(Sussex, Notts, Fife),

Turkey, Palestine, Asia Minor, South

wintering in Western and Central India.

;

BRANDT'S SIBERIAN BUNTING.
Supposed accidental

Emberiza

cioides.

one British record (Yorkshire)
Resident in South-east Siberia, Manchuria, and North China. Chinese
examples are smaller than those from Siberia.
visitor

only

;

Subfamily MOTACILLINiE.

PIED WAGTAIL.

Common

MotaciUa

yarrelli.

Breeds in South-west Norway, Holland, and Northwintering in South-west France, Spain, Portugal, Morocco,

resident.

west France

;

and occasionally in

Italy.

WHITE WAGTAIL.

Motacilla alba.

Rare summer visitor very rare in Ireland. Breeds throughout Europe
and Siberia as far east as Lake Baikal. Resident in the basin of the
;

Mediterranean.

West China.

Winter

visitor to

Eastern examples

Tropical Africa, India,

differ slightly

Burma, and

from western ones.

GREY WAGTAIL,

Motacilla boarula.

Breeds in the Azores, Canaries, Central and Southern

Local resident.

Europe, Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan, Cashmere, South Siberia, and

Winters in the basin of the Mediterranean, India, Burma, and
Eastern examples have generally shorter tails than western ones.

Japan.
China.

BLUE-HEADED WAGTAIL.
Rare summer

visitor

;

Motacilla flava.

very rare in Scotland, of doubtful occurrence in

and temperate Europe, South Siberia,
Winters in South Africa, India, and
Mongolia, North China, and Alaska.
Burma. Subject to some local variation.
Ireland.

Breeds

in

subarctic

YELLOW WAGTAIL.
Summer

visitor

Motacilla

rail.

rare in Scotland, very rare in Ireland.

;

Breeds in West

Winters in South Africa.

France and in the basin of the Caspian.

Eastern birds supposed to differ slightly from western ones.

TREE-PIPIT.

Summer

visitor

Europe and West
Yenesei to 62°.

and

in

;

Anthus arboreus.

local in Scotland,

Siberia, in

Norway

unknown

to

lat.

in Ireland.

Breeds in

69°, but in the valley of the

Winters in South Europe, Africa north of the equator,

North-west India.

MEADOW-PIPIT.

Common

resident.

Anthus

pratensis.

Breeds in Europe from the North Cape to the

Alps and the Pyrenees. Winters on both shores of the Mediterranean,
and in the South-west of Russian Turkestan,

RED-THROATED

Anthus cervinus.

PIPIT,

Accidental visitor; only three British records (Shetland, Sussex, Kent),
Breeds in the Arctic Regions of Europe and Asia. Winters in North-

Burma, South China, and Borneo.

east Africa, Persia, India,

RICHARD'S PIPIT.
Irregular winter visitor

;

west and south.

visitor

lat.

no

Irish.

58° in the valley of the Yenesei,

China in the east, and to the foot of the Pamir in the
Winters in India, Ceylon, Burma, and South China,

TAWNY
Winter

richardi.

sixty English records, one Scotch,

Breeds in the centre of Asia to
to the confines of

Anthus

;

PIPIT.

Anthus campestris.

a score English records,

no

Irish or Scotch.

Breeds

Europe up to lat. 57°, Asia Minor, Russian Turkestan, and
South-west Siberia. Winters in North Africa, South Persia, and North-

in Algeria,

west India.

Eastern examples are smaller than western ones.

ROCK-PIPIT.

Common

resident on the coast.

from the White Sea
Arctic Regions.

to the

Breeds on the west coast of Europe
of Biscay.

Is resident

except in the

Subject to some local variation.

ALPINE
Accidental

Bay

Anthus obscurus.

visitor

;

PIPIT.

Anthus

four British records

spinoletta.
(all

Sussex)

.

Circumpolar

mountains and wintering in the plains of
temperate Europe, Asia, and America, migrating from the coldest parts

species,

of

its

breeding on

the

range to the confines of the Tropics.

Subject to local variation.

Subfamily

HIRUNDININ^.

BARN-SWALLOW.

Common summer
lat.

visitor.

68°, Siberia south of lat.

Hirundo

rustica.

Breeds in North Africa, Europe south of
60°, Japan, Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia,

and the extreme north of India. Winters in Africa south of the Atlas,
India, and Burma.
Eastern examples differ slightly from western ones.

HOUSE-MARTIN.

Chelidon urbica.

Breeds in North Africa, Europe south of
lat. 71° in Scandinavia, West Siberia south of lat. 66°, Palestine, Asia
Minor, Persia, and North-west India. Winters in Central Africa and

Common summer

visitor.

Western India.

SAND-MARTIN.

Common summer

Cotyle riparia.

Circumpolar

visitor.

species,

breeding from the

confines of the Tropics to a few degrees above the Arctic Circle, and

wintering in the Tropics of both hemispheres.

PURPLE MARTIN.

Progne purpurea.

Supposed accidental visitor; four records (three English, one Irish),
but none satisfactory. Breeds in the United States and Canada up to
Winters in Mexico.
lat. 68°.

Suborder

SCANSORES,

Family

PICID^.

GREAT SPOTTED WOODPECKER.

Picus major.

Local resident in England, rare visitor to Scotland and Ireland. Resident in the Canaries, Europe south of the Arctic Circle, Asia Minor,
Siberia up to about

lat. 60°,

and Japan.

Subject to some local variation.

h

LESSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER.
Local resident in England

Picus minor.

very rare visitor to south Scotland and
Resident in the Azores, Algeria, Europe, Asia Minor, Siberia,

Ireland.

;

and the North Island of Japan, nearly up
Subject to

much

to the limit of forest-growth.

local variation.

GREEN WOODPECKER.
Resident in England

;

Gecinus viridis.

rare accidental visitor to Scotland and Ireland.

Resident in Europe south of

63°, Asia

lat.

Minor, and West Persia.

Subject to some local variation.

WRYNECK.
Summer
records.

England

visitor to

lynx

torquilla.

rare visitor to Scotland

;

;

only two Irish

Summer visitor to Europe south of lat.

Resident in Algeria.

64°,

Asia Minor, Palestine, Turkestan, South Siberia, the Himalayas, and Japan.

Winter

Burma, and South China.

visitor to Central Africa, India,

Order

CO R AC

1 1

PICARIiE.

Suborder

CYPSELID.^.

Family

COMMON SWIFT.
Common summer

visitor.

FO R M E S,

Cypselus apus.

Summer

visitor

to

the

Canaries, North

Minor, Persia, Turkestan,
Winter
Cashujere, Siberia south of lat. 50°, Mongolia, and North China.
visitor to Africa south of the Sahara, North-west India, and China.

Africa,

Europe south

of lat. 69°, Palestine, Asia

ALPINE SWIFT.
Accidental

summer

Summer

visitor

to

Cypselus melba.

England and Ireland

;

a score or

more

and Southern
Europe, North Africa, Asia Minor, Palestine, Persia, Russian Turkestan,
and North India. Winter visitor to South Africa, India, and Ceylon.
records.

visitor to the alpine districts of Central

h2

.

NEEDLE-TAILED SWIFT.

Ch^tura caudacuta.

two British records (Essex, Hampshire)
Breeds in South-east Siberia, Mongolia, Tibet, North China, and Japan.
Winters in East Australia and Tasmania.
Accidental

visitor

;

ouly

Family

CAPRIMULGID.^.

COMMON NiaHTJAR.
Summer
south

of

visitor.
lat.

59°,

Breeds in Europe south of

North-west

Russian Turkestan, and

throughout Africa.

Caprimulgus europseus.
63°,

lat.

Winters

Siberia

Minor, Persia,

Africa, Palestine, Asia

North-west India.

West

in

Arabia

and

Eastern examples are paler than western ones.

ISABELLINE NIGHTJAE.

Caprimulgus segyptius.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Nottingham).

Summer

Russian Turkestan, Baluchistan, Egypt, and Nubia. Probably
winters in Arabia and Central Africa.
Has once occurred on Heligoland,
visitor to

thrice

on Malta, and once in

Sicily.

RED-NECKED NIGHTJAR,

Caprimulgus

ruficollis.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Northumberland).

Breeds

on the Canaries, in North-west Africa, and South Spain and Portugal.
Winter-quarters unknown, but probably in North Africa.

Family

MEROPID^.

COMMON BEE-EATER.

Merops

apiaster.

Accidental visitor; thirty to forty British records,

Summer

North

mostly English.

Europe south of the Carpathians, Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia, Russian Turkestan, and Cashmere.
Winters in South Africa, where it is said that a few remain to breed.
visitor to the Canaries,

Africa,

CORACIID^.

Family

COMMON ROLLER.

Coracias garrula.

Very rare spring and autumn migrant. Summer visitor to North-west
Africa, Europe south of lat. 60°, Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia, Russian
Turkestan, South-west Siberia, and North-west India. Winter visitor to
Arabia and Central and Southern Africa.

Suborder

HALCYONES.
ALCEDINID^.

Family

COMMON KINGFISHER.
Common
to about

Alcedo ispida.

Resident in Africa, Europe, and Asia from lat. 55^
Eastern examples are smaller than western ones,
north.

resident.

lat. .20°

and are found

as far south as the Equator,

BELTED KINGFISHER.

Ceryle alcyon.

Summer
Supposed accidental visitor two British records (both Irish)
visitor to Arctic America; resident in tlie rest of the North-American
.

;

continent.

Order

CU CU LIFORM ES.

Suboidei

Family

COCCYGES.
CUCULID.^.

COMMON CUCKOO.

Cuculus canorus.

Breeds in North Africa, Europe and Siberia
almost up to the limit of forest-growth, Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan,
Mongolia, the Himalayas, North China, and Japan. Winters in South
Africa, India, Burma, and South China.

Common summer

visitor.

GREAT SPOTTED CUCKOO.

Cuculus giandarius.

Accidental visitor; only two British records (Galway, Northnmberlaudj.
Breeds in the Spanish peninsula. North Africa, Palestine, Asia Minor, and
Persia.

Winters throughout Africa.

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO.
Accidental visitor

Goccyzus americanus.

half a dozeu British records (two Irish,

two Welsh,
two Cornish)
Breeds across North America from South Canada to the
Southern States. Winters in tropical America.
;

.

BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO.
Accidental visitor

;

Coccyzus erythrophthalmus.

only one British record (Belfast)

North America from Labrador

.

Breeds in East

Winters in Mexico, Central
America, and the northern part of South America.
to Texas.

Suborder

Family
HOOPOE.

summer

Irregular
lat.

UPUPiE.

UPUPID^.
Upupa

epops.

Breeds in Europe and Siberia south of

visitor.

and North
Resident in North Africa, India, Ceylon, Burma, and South
Winters in Central Africa north of the Equator and Madagascar.

56°, Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan, Mongolia,

China.

China.

Order

FALCONIFO RME S.
Suborder

Family

COLUMBiE.

COLUMBID.^.

RING-DOVE.

Columba palumbus.

numbers increased in autumn by migrants. Summer visitor
resident in Central and
to North Europe nearly up to the Arctic Circle
Southern Europe and North-west Africa. Occasional visitor to SouthResident

;

;

west Siberia.

STOCK-DOVE.

Columba

cenas.

Local resident in Britain, rare in Scotland, confined to the north-east
in Ireland.

A

resident in temperate Europe, North-west Africa, and Asia

Minor, migrating south in autumn when the winters are severe.

ROCK-DOVE.
Resident on

all

Coliimba

our rocky coasts.

livia.

Local resident on rocky coasts and

mountains south of the Arctic Circle^ across Europe, North Africa, and
North Asia. Subject to some local variation.

TURTLE-DOVE.

Common summer

visitor to

Turtur auritus.

South Englaud_, rarer in North England,

Summer

Walesj and Ireland, very rare in Scotland.

Europe, North Africa, Asia Minor, Palestine,

Winter

Persia,

temperate

and Turkestan.

visitor to Central Africa.

EASTERN TURTLE-DOVE.
Accidental visitor
to

visitor to

South-east

;

Turtur orientalis.

only one British record (Scarboro^).

Siberia.

Winter

visitor

to

India,

Summer

China,

visitor

and Japan.

Subject to some local variation.

PASSENGER PIGEON.

Ectopistes migratorius.

Half a dozen examples have been shot in various parts of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, probably escaped from confinement.
Breeds in
Canada south of the Arctic Circle and in the North-eastern States.
Winters

in the States.

Suborder

STRIGES.

Family

STRIGID.^.

BARN-OWL.

Aluco flammeus.

Circumtropical species, resident from about 40^
North to 40° South, except that in West Europe it ranges to 58° North.

Common

resident,

Subject to considerable local variation.

WOOD-OWL.

Strix aluco.

Resident in Great Britain, unknown in Ireland. Resident in Algeria,
Europe to lat. 67° in the west and 58° in the cast, Palestine, Asia Minor,

Turkestan, the Himalayas, Tibet, and North China.
the other rufous,

— probably climatic variations.

Two forms

— one grey,

LONG-EAEED OWL,

Common

Strix otus.

North Africa,
Europe south of the Arctic Circle, Palestine, Asia Minor, South Siberia,
and the Himalayas. Winters in Persia, North India, North China, Japan,
and the warmer parts of its breeding-range.
Breeds in the Azores, Canaries,

resident.

TENQMALM'S OWL.
Accidental visitor

Circumpolar

a score British

;

Strix tengmalmi.

records (three Scotch, uo Irish),

breeding in the arctic pine-forests of both hemi-

species,

spheres, wandering irregularly in winter to the confines of the temperate

regions.

SHORT-EARED OWL.

Common winter visitor,

Strix brachyotus.

a few remaining to breed.

Circumpolar species,

breeding in arctic and subarctic Europe, Asia, and America, wintering in
the Tropics of the three continents, and breeding also in temperate South

America.

Subject to some climatic variation.

LITTLE OWL.
Accidental visitor

caged

birds.

;

Noctua noctua.

most of them of
Central and Southern Europe and North

a score English records, probably

Resident in

Subject to some climatic variation.

Africa.

SNOWY OWL.

Surnia nyctea.

Circumpolar species, breeding on the fjelds of
Lapland, the tundras of Russia and Siberia, and the barren grounds of
Occasionallv wanders southwards in hard winters.
Arctic America.

Rare winter

visitor.

HAWK-OWL.

Surnia funerea,

Accidental winter visitor to England and Scotland (two records
shire,

Shetland).

Siberia.

Resident

in

:

Wilt-

the pine-forests of Arctic Europe and

Subject to some climatic variation.

AMERICAN HAWK-OWL.

Surnia fimerea hudsonia.

Accidental winter visitor to England and Scotland (half a dozen records).
Resident in the pine-forests of Arctic Araericaj a few straying in winter as
far

south as the Northern States.

EAGLE-OWL.

Bubo maximus.

Accidental visitor to England and Scotland.
forests of

Europe^ North Africa, and Asia as far south as Persia, the

Himalayas, and North China.

Subject to some climatic variation.

SCOPS OWL.
Accidental visitor

;

Scops scops.

a score records, including three Irish and one Scotch.

Breeds in Algeria, Europe south of the
Turkestan,

Resident in the pine-

and Persia,

Baltic,

Asia Minor,

Winters in the southern half of

its

Russian
breeding-

range and in Central Africa north of the Equator.

Suborder

Family

ACCIPITRES.

VULTURID^.

GRIFFON VULTURE.

Gyps fulvus.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Cork).

Europe, North

Africa,

and South-west Asia,

as

Resident in South
far

east

as

Russian

Turkestan and North India.

EGYPTIAN VULTURE.

Neophron percnopterus.

Accidental visitor; two British records (Somerset and Essex).

South Europe, Persia, and Russian Turkestan.
North Africa Avinter visitor to South Africa.
visitor

to

;

Summer

Resident in

Family

BROWN

FALCONID.^.

JER-FALCON.

Falco gyrfalco.

Accidental visitor; two authentic British records (Suffolk and Sussex).

Resident on the Scandinavian
winter.

occasionally

fells,

wandering south

in

Subject to some local variation.

ICELAND JER-EALCON.
Accidental

Falco gyrfalco islandus.

Resident in Iceland and in South Greenland, occa-

visitor.

sionally wandering south in winter.

GREENLAND JER-FALCON.

Falco gyrfalco candicans.

Rare winter visitor. Breeds in the Arctic Regions of Eastern America
and Greenland, wandering irregularly southwards in winter.

PEREGRINE FALCON.

Falco peregrinus.

Resident in the wildest parts of the three kingdoms
in

autumn by migrants.
autumn from the coldest

spring and

southwards in

HOBBY.
summer

;

numbers increased

Circumpolar species, migrating
parts of

its

range.

Falco subbuteo.

England rare spring and autumn migrant
in Scotland and Ireland.
Breeds in Europe and Siberia south of the
Winters in South Africa, North India, and South China.
Arctic Circle.

Very

local

visitor to

JUGGER FALCON.
Supposed accidental
probably of an escaped

visitor; only
bird.

;

Falco jugger.

one British record (Flamborough),

Resident in India.

MERLIN.

Falco ssalon.

on the moors. Breeds in North Europe and
Winters in South Europe, North Africa, North-west

Partial resident, breeding

North

Siberia.

India, and South China.

RED-FOOTED FALCON.

Falco vespertinus.

Accidental visitor to England, a score or more examples

;

very rare

and Ireland.

Breeds in Eastern Europe and Western Siberia
south of the Arctic Circle.
Winters in South Africa.
in Scotland

KESTREL.

Common

Falco tinnunculus.

Breeds in North Africa, Europe, and Asia, in Scan-

resident.

dinavia as far north as the Arctic Circle, in Siberia to about

Migrates south in autumn from the arctic part of

its

lat.

58°.

range to winter in

the tropics, where the resident birds constitute tropical races.

LESSER KESTREL.
Accidental visitor
Scilly

Isles).

;

four

British

Falco cenchris.
records

Breeds in the basin of the Mediterranean, Persia, and

Russian Turkestan.

Winters in South Africa.

AMERICAN KESTREL.
Sujjposed

(Yorkshire, Kent, Dublin,

accidental

visitor;

only

Falco sparverius.

one British record

Breeds in arctic and subarctic North America;

North America and

(Yorkshire).

resident in temperate

a winter visitor to the tropical parts of that continent.

SWALLOW-TAILED

KITE.

Elanoides furcatus.

Supposed accidental visitor only two British records (Argyleshire,
Breeds in the Southern States of North America .east of the
Yorkshire)
Rocky Mountains. Winters in tropical America.
;

.

i2

HONEY-BUZZARD.

Pernis apivorus:

Spring and autumn migrant; occasionally breeding in England and
Scotland.
Summer visitor to Europe south of the Arctic Circle and north
of

lat.

45°, Southern Siberia,

tropical Africa, India^

North China, and Japan.
and Burma.

COMMON

KITE.

Milvus

Accidental visitor to England and Ireland

and Scotland.

Summer

;

Winter

visitor to

regalis.

a few

still

breeding in Wales

North Europe south of lat. 60°. Resident in the Canaries, North-west Africa^ and Central and Southern Europe
as far east as the vallev of the Don.
visitor to

BLACK
Accidental visitor

;

KITE.

Milvus

ater.

one British record (Northumberland).

Breeds in

North-west Africa, Europe south of the Baltic, Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia,
and Russian Turkestan. Winters in South Africa. Has allies in Asia,
Australia, and Africa, from which it is doubtful if it be specifically distinct.

WHITE-TAILED EAGLE.
Rare winter

visitor to

England

;

Haliaetus albicilla.

local resident in

Scotland and Ireland.

Breeds in Europe and Siberia south of the Arctic Circle, North Africa,
Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan, and South China. Migrates south from
the coldest parts of

its

range.

aOLDEN EAGLE.

Aquila chrysaetus.

Rare winter visitor to England; local resident in Scotland and Ireland.
Circumpolar species, breeding in the mountainous districts of the northern
hemisphere from the confines of the Arctic Region to the borders of the
Tropics.

LESSER SPOTTED EAGLE.
Accidental visitor

;

six English

Aquila nEevia.

and one Irish

record.

Breeds in Central

Europe as far north as Pomeranian as far west as Hanover^ and as far
south and east as the Caucasus.
Has allies in South Europe and Asia,
from which it is doubtful if it be specifically distinct.

EOUaH-LEaaED BUZZARD-EAaLE.
Rare winter

Archibuteo lagopus.

Breeds in Arctic Europe and Siberia as far east
Wanders in winter to Central and Southern Europe and

visitor.

as the Yenesei.

Russian Turkestan.

COMMON BUZZARD.
Rare
if it

Resident in Europe up to

resident.

in the east.

Buteo vulgaris.

Has

lat.

66° in the west, to 59°

several close allies in Asia, from which

it

is

doubtful

be specifically distinct.

MARSH-HARRIER.

Circus aruginosus.

Accidental visitor, formerly resident,
visitor to Central

still

locally so in Ireland.

Europe, Turkestan, and South Siberia.

Summer

Resident in South

Europe, North Africa, Persia, North China, and Japan. Winter visitor
to Central Africa, India, Ceylon, and. South China.
Eastern examples
generally difler from western ones.

HEN-HARRIER.

Circus cyaneus.

Rare winter visitor, occasionally remaining to breed. Summer visitor
to arctic and subarctic Europe and Asia, migrating in winter to the confines of the Tropics, in Africa as far

south as Abyssinia.

MONTAGU'S HARRIER.

Circus cineraceus.

very rare in
Rare summer visitor, occasionally allowed to breed
Scotland and Ireland. Breeds in Central and Southern Europe, Russian
Winters in
Turkestan, and South Siberia as far east as the Yenesei.
Central and Southern Africa^ India, Ceylon, and Burma.
;

SPARROW-HAWK.
Resident.
(in

Norway

Accipiter nisus.

Breeds across Europe and Asia south o£ the Arctic Circle
the basin of the Mediterranean,

to lat. 69°)^ wintering in

India (where a few breed in

tlie

Himalayas), Burma, China, and Japan.

GOSHAWK.
Rare winter

visitor

;

Accipiter palumbarius.

breeding

formerly

Scotland, accidental

in

in

Breeds across Europe and Asia nearly as far north as the limit

Ireland.

of forest-growth

;

wintering in the Tropics.

AMERICAN GOSHAWK.
Accidental

Accipiter atricapillus,

three British

visitor;

records

(two Irish,

one Scotch).

Breeds across Arctic America and the Northern States, migrating south-

wards in autumn from the extreme north of

range.

PANDIONIDv^l.

Family
OSPREY.

Pandion haliaetus.

Spring and autumn migrant
Scotland.

its

very rare in Ireland, a few breeding in

;

Breeds across Europe, Asia, and America nearly as far north
Resident in the subtropical parts of those

as the limit of forest-growth.

continents, and winter visitor to the Tropics.

HERODIONES.

Suborder

Family

ARDEID^.

COMMON HERON.
Resident.

Summer

Asia south of 55°.

Winter

visitor to

visitor

to

Resident

in

Ardea

Europe south of lat. 65° and temperate
most parts of Africa and tropical Asia.

Java and Australia.

PURPLE HERON.
Accidental

one

Irish).

cinerea.

visitor;

about

fifty

Ardea purpurea.
records

Resident in most parts of Africa,

Turkestan, India, Ceylon, and Burma.

Southern Europe and China.

Winter

two

(only

Scotch

and only

Sicily, Palestine, Persia,

Summer

visitor to Central

visitor to the

and

Malay Archipelago.

GREAT WHITE EGRET.
Accidental visitor

eight

;

or

ten

Ardea

English

alba.

and Scotch

Resident in Africa, India, Ceylon, Burma, and China.
to South-east Europe,
Siberia,

and Japan.

occurrences.

Summer

Asia Minor, Palestine, Persia, Turkestan, South

Eastern examples are smaller than western ones.

LITTLE EGRET.

Ardea garzetta.

Accidental visitor; half a dozen records (English and Scotch).
in

most parts of

Japan.
China.

visitor

Resident

Burma, South China, and South
Summer visitor to South Europe, Palestine, Asia Minor, and North
Winter visitor to the INIalay Archipelago and North Australia.
Africa, India, Ceylon,

SQUACCO HERON.
Accidental visitor
tvro Scotch.

Europe and

;

Ardea comata.

about forty records, including half a dozen Irish and

Resident in most parts of Africa.

Summer

visitor to

South

Persia.

BUFF-BACKED HERON.

Ardea bubulcus.

Resident in most
two or three English records.
Most
parts of Africa, the south of the Spanish Peninsula, and Palestine.
Spanish birds migrate south in autumn.
Accidental visitor

;

GREEN HERON.
Accidental visitor
to South

;

Ardea virescens.

only one British record (Cornwall).

Canada and the Northern

States.

Summer

visitor

Resident in tropical North

America.

NIGHT-HERON.

Ardea nycticorax.

Resident in the
Rare summer visitor, but never allowed to breed.
Tropics, and summer visitor to the subtropical parts of Europe, Asia,
Africa, and America.

COMMON BITTERN.

Botaiirus stellaris.

Very rare resident. Resident in most parts of Africa, and in Palestine
and Asia Minor. Summer visitor to Europe and Siberia south of lat. 60°,
Persia, Turkestan, North China, and Japan.
Winter visitor to India and
Burma.

AMERICAN BITTERN.
Accidental visitor

south of
States.

lat.

;

Botaums

a score British records.

GO" and the Northern States.

Winter

visitor to the

West

LITTLE BITTERN.
Rare summer

visitor.

lentiginosus.

Summer

visitor to

Canada

Resident in the Southern

Indies and Central America.

Botaurus minutus.

Breeds in Europe south of the Baltic, Palestine,

Asia Minor, Persia, Russian Turkestan, and

the Western

Resident in the Azores, Madeira, and North Africa.

Himalayas.

Winter

visitor to

South Africa and North-west India.

Family CICONIID^E.

WHITE STORK.
Accidental visitor.

Summer

Palestine, Asia Minor, Persia,

Winter

visitor to Africa

Ciconia alba.

visitor to Algeria,

and Turkestan

Europe south of
as

far east

lat. 60",

as Yarkand.

south of the Desert and North India.

BLACK STORK.
Accidental visitor to England

;

Ciconia nigra.
a dozen records.

Summer

visitor to

Europe and Siberia south of lat, 55°, Persia, and Turkestan. Winter
visitor to Africa, Northern and Central India, and Central China.

Family IBIDIDiE.

GLOSSY
Accideutal
Africa,

dent in

visitor^

IBIS.

Ibis falcinellus.

formerly more common.

Summer

visitor to

North

South Europe, Russian Turkestan, and South-west Siberia. ResiSind and Ceylon. Winter visitor to Africa^ the Malay Archipelago,

and Australia.

SPOONBILL.
Accidental

visitor, a

in the 17th centurv".
lat. 50°.

Platalea leucorodia.

few breeding colonies in England

Summer

visitor

Resident in North Africa,

still

remaining

Europe and Siberia south of
India, Ceylon, North China, and
to

Japan.

Suborder

STEGANOPODES.
SULID.^.

Family

GANNET.

Commou

Sula bassana.

resident, but confined to about half a dozen breeding colonies.

Breeds also on rocky islands

the Canadian coast, Iceland, and the

oft'

Faroes, wandering in winter to the confines of the Tropics.

Family

PHALACROCORACID^.

CORMORANT.

Common

resident.

Summer

Phalacrocorax carbo.
visitor to

Greenland and South

Sibei'ia.

Resident on the east coast of Canada, Algeria, inland across Europe, North

Burma, the Malay Archipelago,
Winter visitor to the coasts of
Zealand.
India,

SHAG.

Common

Australia, Tasmania,

and

New

tropical Africa and India.

Phalacrocorax graculus.

Breeds on the rocky coasts of
Iceland, Norway, France, Spain, Portugal, and on the rocky shores of the
resident

Mediterranean.

on our rocky

Does not wander

coasts.

far in winter.

Order

ALCIFORMES.

Suborder

TUBINARES.

PROCELLARIIDi?:.

Family

STOEMY PETREL.

Procellaria pelagica.

Kesident on rocky islands off various parts of the British coast.

oa

Breeds

North Atlantic, migrating in winter from the northern
range to the coasts of West and South Africa.

islands in the

parts of

its

LEACH'S PETREL.
Occasional visitor to

all

Procellaria leachi.

our coasts, breeding on a few of the Western

Resident in the North Atlantic and

Islands of Scotland and Ireland.

North

Pacific Oceans, breeding

on

islands.

WILSON'S PETREL.

Oceanites wilsoni.

Breeds in
Occasional visitor to the coasts of England and Ireland.
December on Kerguelen Island, and probably on other islands in the
southern hemisphere, wondering after the breeding-season to the oceans
of the northern hemisphere.

Family

PUFFINID^.

MANX SHEARWATER.
Common

Puffinus anglorum.

on various islands off the coasts of Ireland
Atlantic and Mediterranean
and the west of Scotland and England.
In winter occasionally found
species breeding from Iceland to the Azores.
resident, breeding

on the American

coast.

GREAT SHEARWATER.
Frequent but irregular

unknown.
Pacific.

Is

common

visitor

Puffinus major.

to all

in the Atlantic,

our coasts.

Breeding-grounds

and has once occurred

in the

South

DUSKY SHEARWATER.
Accidental visitor

Puffinus obscurus.

two British records (Suffolk and Kerry).

;

Circuni-

tropical species, breeding as far north as Madeira.

SOOTY SHEARWATER.

Puffinus griseus.

autumn migrant to all our coasts. Oceanic species, breeding
on the Chatham Islands near New Zealand^ and doubtless on many other
Winters (during our summer) in
islands in the southern hemisphere.
Occasional

the northern hemisphere.

CAPPED PETREL.

(Estrelata haesitata.

Supposed to

Accidental visitor; only one British record. (Norfolk).

breed in the West Indies.

MACaiLLIVRAY'S PETREL.

(Estrelata torquata.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Cardigan Bay).

on some of the
southern

New

Breeds

Hebrides, and probably on other islands in the

seas.

BULWER'S PETREL.
Accidental visitor;

only

one

Bulweria columbina.

authentic British

record

(Yorkshire),

Circumtropical species, breeding as far north as Madeira.

FULMAR.

Fulmarus

Breeds in enormous numbers on
or two other of the

Western

Cii-cumpolar species, seldom,

Isles
if

;

St.

glacialis.

Kilda, and very sparingly on one

rare visitor to the rest of our coasts.

ever, straying as far south as the Tropics.

CAPE PETREL.

Daption capense.

Accidental visitor; only one British record
the southern seas, and

Egg unknown.

is

(Dublin).

said to breed on the island of

Frequents

all

South Georgia.

Suborder

Family

ALCiTi.

ALCID.^.

RAZORBILL.

Common

Alca torda.

North Atlantic

resident.

species^ breeding

from Nova Scotia,

Greenland, and Iceland to Scandinavia, the British Islands, and North
France.

Migrates in autumn from the coldest parts of

its

range as far as

the confines of the Tropics.

LITTLE AUK.
Irregular winter visitor.

Alca

North Atlantic

Arctic Circle from the north of Baffin's

Josef Land, and

Nova Zembla.

alle.

species, breeding north of the

Bay

to

Grimsey Island, Franz-

Wanders southwards

in winter, but not

so far as the Tropics.

BLACK aUILLEMOT.

Alca grylle.

Resident on the Irish coasts and the west coast of Scotland; rare winter
visitor to

Subarctic Atlantic species, resident from Newfound-

England.

land and Iceland to the

White

Sea.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and West Europe.
Typical

BRilNNICH'S GUILLEMOT.

Alca troile bruennichi.

two British records (Orkneys, Suffolk). Arctic race
of Common Guillemot, breeding from Labrador, Baffin's Bay, North
Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Spitzbergen to Franz- Josef Land and Nova
Accidental visitor

Zembla.

;

Occasionally strays southwards in winter.

GREAT AUK.

Alca impennis.

Accidental winter visitor, M'hich became extinct nearly half a century
ago.

North Atlantic

species,

formerly breeding on islands

of Newfoundland, Labrador, South Greenland, Iceland, and

off"

the coasts

Norway.

;

PUFFIN.

Common summer

Fratercula arctica.

few remaining to winter. North Atlantic
species, breeding from Baffin^s Bay and Iceland to the British Islands,
Norway, Spitzbergen, and Nova Zembla. Arctic examples have very large
visitor, a

bills.

Order

GALLIFORMES.

Suborder

Family

GALLINiE.

PHASIANIDiE.

COLCHICAN PHEASANT.
Naturalized resident

;

introduced

Phasianus colchicus.

many centuries ago.

Resident in Asia

Introduced into most

Minor, South-east Russia, and North-west Persia.
countries of Europe.

CHINESE RINQED PHEASANT.
Naturalized resident

;

interbreeding freely with the Colchican Pheasant

a century ago.

introduced about

Phasianus torqiiatus.

Resident in South-east Siberia and

East China.

COMMON PARTRIDGE.

Perdix cinerea.

Resident in Central and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, North Persia,
and South-west Siberia. From the latter locality many migrate to winter
iu

North Turkestan.

RED-LEGaED PARTRIDGE.
Naturalized

century ago.

resident

in

Perdix rufa.

South-east England

;

introduced

about a

Resident in West Europe, Madeira, and the Azores.

QUAIL.

Coturnix communis.

Summer visitor a few wintering in Ireland and the
Summer visitor to North Europe and South Sibciia.
;

South Europe and North Africa.
South Asia.

Winter

visitor to

south of England.
Partial resident in

South Africa and

CAPEHCAILLIE.

Tetrao urogallus.

Resident, indigenous up to the middle of last century
in Central Scotland half a century ago.

;

re-introduced

Resident in the pine-forests of

the Pyrenees, Alps, Carpathians, the north of Europe, and the south of
Siberia as far north as the Arctic Circle, and as far east as

BLACK GROUSE.

Baikal.

Tetrao tetrix.

Resident in Scotland, England, and Wales.
forests of Central

Lake

Resident in most pine-

Europe, North Russia, North-east Turkestan, and South

Siberia as far east as the Ussuri River.

RED GROUSE.

Tetrao scoticus.

Resident on most large heath moors in the three kingdoms except in

Not found

the south-east of England.

PTARMIGAN.

outside the British Islands.

Tetrao mutus.

Resident in the Highlands of Scotland.

Circumpolar species, divisible

The typical race is a resident on most of the
mountain ranges of Europe which, either by latitude or elevation, reach

into several local races.

an arctic climate.

Suborder

Family

PYGOPODES.
COLYMBID^.

GREAT NORTHERN DIVER.

Common

winter visitor

;

Colymbus

said to have bred in

glacialis.

the Shetland Islands.

Breeds in arctic America and Iceland^ wandering southwards in winter to
the confines of the Tropics.

WHITE-BILLED DIVER.

Colymbus adamsi.

Rare wiuier visitor four British records (Northumberland, Norfolk,
and Suffolk). Circumpolar species, wandering in winter as far south as
the coasts of Britain and Japan,
;

BLACK-THROATED DIVER.
Breeds in the nortli and west of

England and Ireland.

Colymbus
Scotland

arcticus.

rare

;

winter visitor to

Circumpolar species^ breeding in

the

Aretic

RegionSj wintering in the temperate parts of the northern hemisphere.

RED-THROATED DIVER.

Colymbus

septentrionalis.

Breeds in the north and west of Scotland and in the north of Ireland
winter visitor to the coasts of England and Ireland.

;

Circumpolar species^

breeding in the Arctic Regions, wandering in winter to the frontiers of
the Tropics.

PODICIPID^.

Family

GREAT CRESTED GREBE.
Local resident.

Resident in

all

Podiceps cristatus.

parts of the

Old World, including

Zealand, except in the Arctic Regions and the Tropics.

Summer

New

visitor

only where the winters are severe,

RED-NECKED GREBE.

Podiceps rubricollis.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the subarctic and
Summer visitor
temperate parts of Europe, Asia, and North America.
only where the winters are severe. East Asian and American examples

Winter

visitor.

are slightly larger than the typical form.

EARED GREBE.

Podiceps nigricoHis.

Rare spring and autumn migrant; said to have bred in Norfolk.
Summer
Resident in the basin of the Mediterranean and South Africa.
visitor to Central Europe and South Siberia, wintering on the coasts of
Baluchistan and China. A race only subspeciUcally distinct is a resident
in the Western States, Mexico, and Central America.

SCLAVONIAN GREBE.
Winter

visitor;

Circumpolar

Wanders

a few

species,

Podiceps cornutus.

supposed to breed in the north of Scotland.

arctic in

Norway, subarctic

in the rest of

its

range.

in winter as far south as the frontiers of the Tropics.

LITTLE GREBE.

Common

resident.

Summer

Podiceps minor.

visitor to

South Europe, Africa, and South Asia.

Central Europe.

Resident in

Suborder

Family

LIMICOLiE.

CHARADRIID^.

GREY PLOVER.

Common

spring and

in the Arctic Regions.

Charadrius helveticus.

autumn migrant.

Circumpolar species, breeding

Winters in the basin of the Mediterranean, South

Malay Archipelago,
South America, and the West Indies.

Africa, India, South China, the
Islands,

GOLDEN PLOVER.

Common

Australia, ths Pacific

Charadrius pluvialis.

remaining to breed on the moors.
Winters in South Europe,
Breeds in North Europe and West Siberia.
Africa,

winter visitor, a few

and Baluchistan.

ASIATIC GOLDEN PLOVER.

Charadrius fulvus.

Accidental visitor; two British records (Norfolk and Orkneys).
in

North-east

Siberia.

Breeds

Winters in India, Burma, China, the Malay

Archipelago, Australia, and the Pacific Islands, including

AMERICAN GOLDEN PLOVER.

New

Zealand.

Charadrius fulvus americanus.

Accidental visitor; two British records (England and Scotland).

Breeds

America from Alaska to Greenland. Winters in South America.
Intergrades with the Asiatic Golden Plover in East Siberia.
in arctic

DOTTEREL.

Charadrius morinellus.

Frequent spring and autumn migrant, a few remaining to breed on the
Summer visitor to arctic Europe and Siberia, wintering
wildest moors.
in the basin of the

Mediterranean.

KILLDEER PLOVER.

Charadrius vociferus.

Accidental visitor; two British records (south of England).

Summer

llesident in the
South Canada and the Northern States.
Southern States.
Winter visitor to Mexico, West Indies, and South
America.

visitor

to

RINGED PLOVER.

Charadrius hiaticula,

Frequent spring and autumn migrant.
Breeds in Greenland, Europe
north of the Alps^ and West Siberia.
Winters in Soutliern Europe
and Africa.

BRITISH RINGED PLOYER.

A

large race of the

Islands, Holland,

Common

Charadrius hiaticula major.

Ringed Plover, resident

and North France.

in the British

Intergrades with the Continental

form.

LITTLE RINGED PLOVER.

Charadrius minor.

Accidental visitor to England; half a dozen records.

autumn from the coldest parts of
tropical Africa, India, Burma, and the

Europe and South Siberia, migrating
its

Breeds in South

breeding-range to winter in

in

Malay Archipelago.

CASPIAN PLOVER.
Accidental visitor

;

Charadrius asiaticus.

only one British record (Norfolk).

basins of the Caspian and Aral Seas.

Breeds in the

Winters in Africa, south of the

Sahara.

KENTISH PLOVER.

Charadrius cantianus.

Rare spring and autumn migrant, a few remaining to breed in the
Breeds on inland seas and salt lakes from Holland
south-east of England.
to Mongolia, migrating in autumn from the northern parts of its breedingrange to winter on the coasts of Africa and Southern Asia.

LAPWING.

Common

resident.

Summer

Vanellus cristatus.
visitor

to

Europe and South
Winter visitor to the
North India, China,

subarctic

Siberia.

Resident in temperate Europe and Asia.

basin of

the Mediterranean, Asia Minor, Persia,

and South Japan.

SOCIABLE LAPWING.

Vanellus gregarius.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Lancashire),
South-cast Russia and South-west Siberia.

and India.

Breeds in

Wintei's in North-east Africa

OYSTER-CATCHER.

Common

resident.

Breeds on

Hsematopus ostralegus.
all

the coasts of Europe^ and on the

and lakes of West Siheria and Turkestan, Winters on the coast of
West and North Africa, and on the shores of the Arabian Sea.

rivers

COMMON

Himantopus Candidas.

STILT.

Accidental visitor; forty or

fifty

Summer visitor

British records.

to the

basin of the Mediterranean, South Russia, Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan,

and Afghanistan.
Resident in India and Ceylon.
Africa, Burma, and occasionally further east.

AVOCET.

Himantopus

Winter

visitor to

avocetta.

Rare spring and autumn migrant bred in the Eastern Counties seventy
years ago.
Summer visitor to South Europe, Denmark, Holland, Persia,
Turkestan, and South Siberia.
Resident in many parts of Africa. Winter
visitor to India, Ceylon, and China.
;

COMMON CURLEW.

Numenius

arquata.

numbers increased in winter. Breeds in temperate Europe
and South Siberia. Winters on the coasts of Africa and South Asia.
Eastern examples generally differ slightly from the typical form.
Resident

;

COMMON WHIMBREL.
Common

spring and

north of Scotland.

Numenius phsopus.

autumn migrant,

a few remaining to breed in the

Breeds in arctic Europe and Siberia.

Winters on the

North Asia, Australia, and many of the
Eastern examples vary slightly from western ones.

coasts of tropical Africa,
Islands.

ESQUIMO WHIMBREL.
Accidental visitor;

America.

half

a dozen

borealis.

British records.

Breeds in arctic

Winters in South America, south of the Equator.

GREY PHALAROPE.

Phalaropus fulicarius.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic
Winters irregularly further south, very rarely wandering as far

Irregular winter visitor.

Regions.

Numenius

Pacific

as the Equator.

EED-NECKED PHALAROPE.

Phalaropus hypertioreus.

Rare spring and autumn migrant^ a few remaining to breed on the
Western Islands has only once occurred in Ireland. Circumpolar species,
breeding in the Arctic Regions. Winters in North Africa, South Asia,
Mexico, and Central America.
;

DUSKY REDSHANK.

Totanus fuscus.
Breeds in arctic Europe and

Rather rare spring and autumn migrant.
Asia.

Winters in South Europe, North Africa, and South Asia.

QREENSHANK.

Common

spring and

Scotch moors.

Totanus

glottis.

autumn migrant, a few remaining

to breed

on the

Breeds in Europe and Asia near the Arctic Circle.

Winters in South Europe, Africa, South Asia, and Australia.

REDSHANK.

Common

Totanus

calidris.

Breeds in subarctic and temperate Europe and

resident.

Asia, migrating from the coldest parts of

its

breeding-range to winter in

Africa and South Asia.

GREEN SANDPIPER.

Totaiws ochropus.

Rare spring and autumn migrant.
Breeds in subarctic Europe and
Winters in South Europe, Africa, and South Asia.
Asia.

SOLITARY SANDPIPER.
Accidental visitor
in

Scotland.

;

Totanus

solitarius.

has occurred twice in England and probably once

Breeds in subarctic North America.

Winters in tropical

South America.

WOOD-SANDPIPER.

Totanus glareola.

Rare spring and autumn migrant. Breeds in arctic and subarctic
Winters in the basin of the Mediterranean, Africa,
Europe and Asia.
Persia, India, Burma, and the Malay Archipelago.

SIBERIAN PECTORAL SANDPIPER.

Tringa acuminata.

Accidental visitor; two British records (Norfolk).

East Siberia

;

wall).

Totanus

flavipes.

two British records (Nottinghamshire and Cornarctic America and winters in South America.

visitor

Breeds in

;

BARTRAM'S SANDPIPER.
Accidental

visitor to

winter visitor to A^^stralia and some of the Pacific Islands,

TELLOWSHANK.
Accidental

Summer

Totaniis bartrami.

half a dozen English

visitor;

Canada and the Northern

Breeds in South

records.

Winters in tropical and subtropical

States.

America.

COMMON SANDPIPER.
Common summer

visitor.

Winters throughout Africa

Totanus hypoleucus.

Breeds in temperate Europe and Asia.

and. in tropical Asia^

New

Guinea, and Nortli

Australia.

SPOTTED SANDPIPER.

Totanus macularius.

Accidental visitor; half a dozen Enghsh and Scotch records.
in South

Canada and

in the

States.

Winters in Mexico and

Breeds
trojaical

America.

RUFF.

Totanus pugnax.

Rather rare spring and autumn migrant^ occasionally remaining to
Breeds in Northern Europe and Siberia.
breed in the Norfolk marshes.

Winters

in Africa,

Northern India, Burma, and Japan.

TURNSTONE.

Strepsilas interpres.

Frequent spring and autumn migrant, a few remaining to winter. Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions. Winters
in nearly all tropical

and subtropical parts of the world.

KNOT.

Common
America.
world.

winter visitor.

Winters on

all

Tringa canutus.

Breeds in the extreme Arctic Regions of
tropical and temperate coasts throughout the

Tringa subarquata.

CURLEW SANDPIPER.

unknown part
Frequent spring aud autumn migrant. Breeds in some
seen on migration from Lapland to Bering
of the Arctic Regions;
Winters in Africa, South Asia, and Australia.
Strait.

Tringa bonapartii.

BONAPARTE'S SANDPIPER.
Accidental visitor
arctic

America

east

;

a dozen English and one Irish record.

the

of

Indies, Central America,

Breeds in

Winters in the West

Rocky Mountains.

and JSouth America.

DUNLIN.

Tringa alpina.

winter visitor, a few remaining to breed on the moors. Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions. Winters

Common

on most

tropical

and subtropical

coasts.

Tringa maritima.

PURPLE SANDPIPER.

Frequent winter visitor. Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic
Winters in the north temperate regions of both hemispheres.
Regions.

SANDERLING.

Common

spring and

Tringa arenaria.

autumn migrant,

a few remaining to winter.

cumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic Regions.
tropical and subtropical region.

TEMMINCK'S STINT.

Winters

Cir-

in nearly every

Tringa temmincki.

Rare spring and autumn migrant. Breeds in arctic Europe and Siberia.
Winters in the basin of the Mediterranean, North Africa, India, Ceylon,
Burma, South China, and the Malay Archipelago.

BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER.

Tringa rufescens.

Breeds in arctic America.
Accidental visitor; a dozen British records.
Winters in Mexico, the West Indies, Central America, and tropical South

America.

.

PECTORAL SANDPIPER.

Tringa pectoralis.

Breeds in arctic America.
Winters in most parts of the Neotropical Region.
Accidental visitor; a score British records.

LITTLE STINT.

Tringa minuta.

Frequent spring and autumn migrant.

Breeds in arctic Europe and

North-west Siberia, from Lapland to the valley of the Yenisei.
in Africa, Persia, India, and Ceylon.

AMERICAN

STINT.

Winters

Tringa minutilla.

Accidental visitor ; only two British records (Cornwall and Devonshire)

Winters in the Southern States, Mexico, the
West Indies, Central America^ and tropical South America.
Breeds in arctic America.

BROAD-BILLED SANDPIPER.

Tringa platyrhyncha.

Rare spring and autumn migrant to England and Ireland only six or
Breeds in arctic Europe and Siberia. Winters in
seven British records.
the basin of the Mediterranean, North Africa, and South Asia.
;

BLACK-TAILED GODWIT.

Limosa melanura.

Rare spring and autumn migrant bred on the Norfolk marshes sixty
Breeds in Central Europe, Turkestan, and South Siberia.
years ago.
Winters in the basin of the Mediterranean, South Asia, the Malay ArchipeEastern examples are, on an average, smaller
lago, and North Australia.
;

than Avestern ones.

BAR-TAILED GODWIT.

Common
Siberia.

spring and

Limosa

rufa.

autumn migrant.

Breeds in arctic Europe and
Winters on the shores of the Mediterranean and Arabian Seas,

and in the Malay Archipelago, Australia, and the Pacific Islands, including
New Zealand. Eastern examples generally differ slightly from western
ones.

AMERICAN SNIPE-BILLED SANDPIPER.
Accidental visitor to England and Scotland

Breeds in arctic America.
tropical

ones.

South America.

Winters in

Macrorhamphus

griseus.

more than a dozen records.
subtropical North America and

Eastern examples

;

differ

slightly

from western

WOODCOCK.

Common

Scolopax rusticola.

winter visitor, a few remaining to breed.

Breeds in the sub-

Europe and Asia, from the Azores to Japan. Winters
in the basin of the Mediterranean, Persia, India, Burma, and Cbina.
arctic climates of

GEEAT SNIPE.

Scolopax major.

Rare spring and autumn migrant. Breeds in the Subarctic Regions of
Europe and Western Asia from Scandinavia to the valley of the Yenisei.
Winters in South Africa, and in small numbers in the basin of the
Mediterranean.

COMMON
Common
Siberia,

North

and

resident on
at

Africa,

SNIPE.

Scolopax gallinago.

swampy ground.

high elevations further south.

in

Winters

in

South Europe,

and South Asia.

JACK SNIPE.

Common

Breeds in North Europe and

winter

visitor.

Scolopax gallinula.

Breeds in arctic Europe and Siberia.

Winters

South Europe, North Africa, and South Asia.

Suborder

GAVIiE.

(EDICNEMID^.

Family

STONE-CURLEW.

(Edicnemus crepitans.

Breeds locally in England, occasionally wintering in the south
dental visitor to Scotland and Ireland.

Europe, North Africa, and

autumn from the

Family

its

CURSORIID^.
Cursorius gallicns.

and one Scotch record. Breeds
Arabia, Persia, and West Turkestan.

a score English

the Canary Islands, North Africa,

COMMON PRATINCOLE.
Accidental visitor

Breeds in Central and Southern

breeding-range.

CREAM-COLOURED COURSER.
;

;

acci-

South-west Asia, migrating southwards in

coldest parts of

Accidental visitor

;

Glareola pratincola.

a score British records.

Europe and Asia Minor as far
Central and Southern Africa.

in

Breeds across Southern

east as Russian Turkestan.

Winters iu

Family

LARID.^.

COMMON NODDY.

Anous

stolidus.

Accidental visitor ; only one British record (two examples shot together
in Ireland)

.

Circumtropical species^ breeding on

many

tropical islands in

both hemispheres.

BLACK TERN.

Sterna nigra.

Rare spring and autumn migrant bred in the Eastern Counties thirty
years ago. Breeds in Central and South Europe and Turkestan. Winters
Represented in America by a form only subspecifically
in North Africa.
;

distinct.

WHITE-WINGED BLACK TERN.

Sterna leucoptera.

Accidental visitor; a score EngKsh and four Irish records.

Breeds

from the basin of the Mediterranean eastwards to South Siberia and
North China. Winters in tropical Africa and South Asia.

WHISKERED TERN.
Accidental visitor

;

Sterna hybrida.

only four English records and one Irish.

Breeds in

South Europe, North Af rica, Turkestan, North India, and South Mongolia.
Winters in tropical Africa and South Asia. A tropical form said to be
indistinguishable in summer plumage breeds in North-east Australia.

SOOTY TERN.

Sterna fuliginosa.

Accidental visitor; only three British records,
tropical species, breeding

all

English.

on many tropical islands in both hemispheres.

BRIDLED TERN.

Sterna ansstheta.

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Thames estuary)
tropical species, breeding

Circum-

on many

.

Circum-

tropical islands in both hemispheres.

CASPIAN TERN.

Sterna caspia.

Rare spring and autumn migrant to the east coast of England;
a score authentic records.
coasts of

Cireumtropical species

Denmark and South Europe.

;

summer

less

than

visitor to the

Resident on the coasts of tropical

Summer visitor to
South Asia, Australia, and New Zealand.
subarctic North America, wintering in subtropical North America.
Africa,

SANDWICH TERN.
Summer

visitor,

Sterna cantiaca.

breeding very locally in some numbers.

Breeds on

the coasts of Denmark, and the shores of the Mediterranean, Black, and

Winters on the west and north coasts of Africa, and the
In America breeds on the coasts of the
shores of the Arabian Sea.
Atlantic States, wintering on the Atlantic coast of tropical South America.
Caspian Seas.

GULL-BILLED TERN.

Sterna anglica.

Rare spring and autumn migrant a score English and one Irish record.
Summer visitor to Denmark, South Europe, Turkestan, Cashmere, and
South Mongolia. Winters and is locally resident in North Africa and
In North America breeds on the temperate and tropical
tropical Asia.
shores of the Atlantic winters on the east coast of South America.
;

;

COMMON TERN.
Common summer

many

visitor to

Sterna hirundo.
parts of the coast.

Breeds in the

temperate region of the northern hemisphere from the Azores west to the

Great Bear Lake, and east to the Caspian Sea. Winters on the tropical
shores of the Atlantic Ocean and the Arabian Sea.

ARCTIC TERN.

Common summer

visitor to

soecies, breeding in the Arctic

many

Sterna arctica.
parts of

the coast.

Circumpolar

and Subarctic Regions of both hemispheres.

Winters on the tropical and subtropical shores of the Atlantic.

ROSEATE TERN.
Rare summer

Sterna dougalli.

visitor; bred in a few localities half a century ago.

eumtropical species resident on the coasts of

many

tropical islands.

c2

Cir-

LITTLE TEEN.

Summer

visitor to

a

Sterna minuta.

few scattered breeding-stations on our coasts.

Breeds in South Europe, Asia Minor, Persia, and Turkestan.

West Africa and the

BOSS'S

GULL

Lams

rossL

Accidental visitor; only one British record (Yorkshire).
species,

Winters in

valley of the Nile,

breeding in the extreme north,

Circumpolar

and not wandering

far south

in winter.

Lams

SABINE'S GULL.

sabini.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the extreme
Rare winter visitor.
north, wandering irregularly south in winter, but rarely visiting the
southern hemisphere.

LITTLE GULL.
Rare winter

on the

visitor.

North America.

Winters

Europe and Northern Africa.

BONAPARTE'S GULL.
;

minutus.

Breeds in subarctic Russia and Siberia.

coasts of Southern

Accidental visitor

Lams

Lams

Philadelphia.

half a dozen British records.

Breeds in subarctic

Winters on the Californian coast and on the shores of

the Gulf of Mexico.

BLACK-HEADED GULL.

Common

Lams

ridibundus.

on a few favoured swamps, wintering on
Breeds across Central Europe, Turkestan, and South Siberia.
the coast.
Winters on the shores of the Mediterranean and Red Seas, and on the
coasts of North India, China, and Japan.
resident, breeding

ADRIATIC BLACK-HEADED GULL.
Accidental visitor

;

Lams

melanocephalus.

only two British records, both English,

the basins of the Mediterranean and Black Seas

Resident in

GREAT BLACK-HEADED GULL.
Accidental visitor

;

Lams

ichthyaetus.

only one British record (Devonshire)

.

Central Asian

breeding from the Caspian Sea to Mongolia.

Winters in the
valley of the Nile, and eastwards in South Asia as far as Assam.
species,

GEEAT BLACK-BACKED GULL.

Larus marinus.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic
and Subarctic Regions of Europe, Asia, and America. Winters north of the
Resident, but very local.

Tropics.

LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL.

Common

resident on our rocky coasts.

Europe from Norway

coasts of

colder part of

to the

fiiscus.

Breeds on the west and south

Black Sea.

Migrates from the

breeding-range to winter on the coast of West Africa.

its

HERRING-GULL.

Common

Larus

Larus argentatus.

North Atlantic species, breeding
in subarctic America as far west as Great Slave Lake, and in subarctic
Europe as far east as Norway. Winters in North America from the
States to Guatemala, and in Europe as far south as Spain.
resident on our rocky coasts.

GLAUCOUS GULL.
Irregular winter visitor.

Larus glaucus.

Circumpolar

species, breeding

on islands in

the Arctic Oceau, and in very high latitudes on the coasts of both continents.

Winters north of the Tropics.

ICELAND GULL.

Larus leucopterus.

Breeds in high latitudes in arctic America
Seldom wanders far into the temperate
from Alaska to Greenland.
Irregular winter visitor.

regions in winter.

COMMON
Common

resident

in

GULL.

Scotland,

Larus canus.
rarer

in

Ireland, winter visitor

to

Breeds in subarctic Europe and Asia. Winters on the shores
England.
of the Mediterranean, Black, and Caspian Seas, and on the coasts of China

and Japan.

KITTIWAKE GULL,

Common

resideut

ou our rocky

Larus tridactylus.

coasts.

Circumpolar

in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions, rarely

species^

breeding

wandering southwards

as far

as the Tropics in winter.

IVORY GULL.
Rare winter
species,

visitor

;

Larus eburneus.

thirty to forty

British

records.

Circumpolar

breeding in the extreme Arctic Regions of both hemispheres.

Straggles irregularly southwards in winter into the temperate regions.

GREAT SKUA.
Rare winter

Stercorarius catarrhactes.

North Atlantic
species, breeding also on the Faroes, Iceland, and probably on some of the
subarctic American islands.
Is not known to wander as far south as the
visitor,

breeding on the Shetland Islands.

Tropics iu winter.

POMARINE SKUA.

Stercorarius pomarinus.

Irregular winter visitor.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the extreme
north, and wandering southwards iu winter, sometimes as far as the
Tropics.

RICHARDSON'S SKUA.
Frequent winter

Stercorarius richardsoni.

breeding in the north of Scotland.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions. Winter range
extending across the temperate regions to the Tropics.
visitor,

BUFFON'S SKUA.
Irregular winter visitor.
north.

Circumpolar

Winter range extending

far as the Tropics.

Stercorarius buffoni.
species, breeding in the

extreme

far into the temperate regions, but not as

Suborder

GRALL^.
GRUID^.

Family

COMMON CRANE.

Grus communis.

Rare winter visitor; bred in the fens three or four centuries ago.
Breeds in Spain, Central Europe, Turkestan, and Siberia. Winters in
North Africa and South Asia.

DEMOISELLE' CRANE.
Accidental visitor

Grus virgo.

one British record (Orkneys)

;

.

Breeds in Algeria,

South Spain, the basins of the Black and Caspian Seas, South-west Siberia,
Winters in Central Africa and India.
Dauria, and East Mongolia.

TURNICIDi^l.

Family

ANDALUSIAN HEMIPODE.
Supposed to be an accidental
Yorkshire)

,

visitor

;

Turnix sylvatica.
three British records (Oxfordshire,

possibly of birds escaped from confinement.

Resident in South

Spain, South Portugal, and North-west Africa.

Family

PTEROCLID.^.

PALLAS'S SAND-GROUSE.
Accidental visitor;
Siberian

Tui'kestan,

autumn from the

Syrrhaptes paradoxus.

1863 and 1888 in great numbers. Breeds in
Mongolia, and Dauria, migrating southwards in
in

coldest parts of

Suborder

its

range.

FULICARIiE,

Family OTIDIDi?].

GREAT BUSTARD.

Otis tarda.

Rare winter visitor was a resident fifty years ago unknown in Ireland.
Breeds in Southern and Central Europe, Russian Turkestan, and SouthMigrates southwards in autumn from the coldest parts of
west Siberia.
;

its

range.

;

LITTLE BUSTARD.
Rare winter

Otis tetrax.

Breeds in South Europe, North Africa, Persia,
Russian Turkestan, and South-west Siberia.
Migrates in autumn from
visitor.

the coldest parts of

its

range to winter in Egypt and the valley of the

Indus.

MACQUEEN'S BUSTARD.

Otis macqueeni.

Accidental visitor; one British record (Lincolnshire).

Winters

Asia.

in

South Persia, Baluchistan, Sind, and the Punjab.

Family

WATERHEN.

Common

Breeds in Central

resident.

Summer

RALLID.^.
aaUinula chloropus.
visitor to subarctic

Europe and

South

Siberia.

Resident in the tropical and subtropical parts of Africa, Europe,

Asia, the

Malay Archipelago, and America.

COOT.

Common
Siberia.

resident.

Summer

Fulica atra.
visitor

to

subarctic Europe and

South

Resident in Central and Southern Europe, North Africa, South

Asia, and Australia.

Winter

visitor to

PURPLE aALLINULE.

West and East

Africa.

Porphyrio csemleus.

Supposed to be an accidental visitor; six British records (four English,
one Scotch, one Irish), possibly of escaped birds. Resident in Italy, Spain,
and Algeria.

GREEN-BACKED (JALLINULE.

Porphyrio smaragdonotus.

Supposed to be an accidental visitor; nine British records (six English,
one Scotch, two Irish), possibly of escaped birds.
Resident throughout
Africa, except the north-west.

MARTINIQUE GALLINULE.
Supposed accidental
(Hampshire).

visitor

;

one apparently authentic British record

Resident in tropical and subtropical America.

WATEE-RAIL.
Resident.

Turkestan.

Porphyrio martinicus.

Summer

Rallus aquaticus.

Europe and Russian and Chinese
South Europe and North Africa. Winter visitor

visitor to subarctic

Resident in

to Asia Minor, Persia, and North-west India.

CORN-CRAKE.

Common summer

visitor, a

Crex pratensis.

Summer

few remaining to winter.

visitor

Europe south of the Arctic Circle, South-west Siberia, Russian
Turkestan, and Afghanistan. Resident in Algeria and Asia Minor.
Winter visitor to Africa, south of the Sahara.
to

SPOTTED CRAKE.

Crex porzana.

Rare summer visitor, a few remaining to winter. Breeds in Europe,
North Africa, Turkestan, South-west Siberia, and Persia. Migrates in
autumn from the northern part of its range to winter in Egypt and India,

LITTLE CRAKE.

Crex parva.

Rare spring and autumn migrant in England ; accidental visitor to
Scotland and Ireland.
Summer visitor to Central Europe, Russian
Turkestan, and Afghanistan.
Resident in Algeria and South Europe.
Winter visitor to Sind.

BAILLON'S CRAKE.
Very

rare resident in

England

Crex

accidental

bailloni.

and
Ireland.
Summer visitor to subarctic Europe.
Resident in South
Europe, Africa, and Madagascar. Represented in East Asia by a nearly
allied

;

visitor

Scotland

but distinct species.

CAROLINA RAIL.

Crex Carolina.

Accidental visitor, one British record (Berkshire).

America.
the

to

West

Breeds in subarctic

Winters in the Southern States, Mexico, Central America, and
Indies.

.

Suborder

ANSERES.

Family ANATIDi^l.

MUTE SWAN.
Resident in a more or

less

Cygnus

olor.

domesticated state.

Central and Eastern Europe, Turkestan, and Mongolia

Summer
;

visitor to

wintering on the

shores of the Mediterranean and Caspian Seas.

HOOPER SWAN.
Winter

Cygnus musicus.

Breeds in the Arctic Regions of the Old World from

visitor.

Winters on the shores of the Mediterranean
and Caspian Seas, and in Japan and North China.

Iceland to Kamtschatka.

BEWICK'S SWAN.

Cygnus bewicki.

Winter visitor. Breeds in the Arctic Regions of East Russia and Siberia.
Winters on the coasts of Japan and North China, and on the shores of the
Caspian, and occasionally of the Mediterranean, Sea.

AMERICAN SWAN.

Cygnus americanus.

two somewhat doubtful records (Scotland)
Breeds in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions of America, wandering south
Supposed accidental

visitor

;

in winter as far as the confines of the Tropics.

LESSER SNOW-GOOSE,
Rare accidental
(Ireland).
Breeds

visitor

;

Anser hyperboreus.

only one or two apparently authentic records

Regions of Western America, and probably in those of Eastern Asia, wandering in winter to California and
in the Arctic

Japan.

d

GREY-LAG GOOSE.

Anser cinereus.

Winter visitor, a few remaining to breed in Scotland. Breeds in temperate Europe and Asia as far east as Lake Baikal.
Winters in South
Europe, North-west India, and North China.

BEAN-GOOSE.

Anser segetum.

Winter visitor. Breeds in arctic Europe and Siberia. Winters in South
Europe, China, and Japan.
Eastern examples are generally larger than
western ones.

PINK-FOOTED GOOSE.

Common

Anser brachyrhynchus.

winter visitor, but has only once been identified in Ireland.

Breeds on Iceland and Spitzbergen, wandering south in autumn to the

European

coast.

WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE.

Common

Anser

albifrons.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic
Regions of both continents, and wandering south in autumn to the confines
winter visitor.

of the Tropics.

LESSER WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE.

two records of immature birds (Northumberland and
Breeds in arctic Europe and arctic Siberia, wandering south

Accidental visitor
Somerset).
in

autumn

;

to the confines of the Tropics.

BRENT GOOSE.
Winter

Anser minutus.

visitor.

Bernicla brenta.

Breeds in Eastern America north of latitude 73°,

Franz-Josef Land, Spitzbergen, Nova Zembla, and the Taimur PeninThe
sula, wandering in winter almost to the confines of the Tropics.
white-bellied examples are supposed to breed in America.

(12

BERNACLE GOOSE.

Bernicla leucopsis.

Winter visitor. Supposed to breed in Greenland, Iceland_, Spitzbergen,
and Nova Zembla. In winter wanders southwards, but not as far as the
Tropics.

CANADA

GrOOSE.

Bernicla canadensis.

Possibly an accidental winter visitor, but has been kept in domestication

Breeds in arctic and subarctic America, wandering south-

for centuries.

wards in winter

as far as

Mexico and the West Indies.

RED-BEEASTED GOOSE,
Accidental winter visitor.
the valleys of the

Obb and

Bernicla ruficollis.

Breeds above the limit of forest-growth in

Winters on the Caspian, and

the Yenesei.

occasionally in the neighbouring countries.

COMMON SHELDRAKE.
Local resident.

Tadorna cornuta.

Breeds in the temperate parts of Europe and Asia, in

the coldest parts of

its

range migrating southwards in winter to the

confines of the Tropics.

RUDDY SHELDRAKE.

Tadorna

rutila.

Rare accidental visitor, many records being doubtless of escaped birds.
Resident in South Europe. Breeds in South Siberia and Persia. Winters
in China, Burma, and India.

GAD WALL.

Anas

strepera.

Rare winter visitor, remaining to breed in a few protected localities.
Circumpolar species, breeding in the subarctic and subtropical, and
wintering in the subtropical and tropical parts of the northern hemisphere.

PINTAIL.

Common

winter visitor.

Anas

acuta.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic

Regions, and in rare instances further south.

and

Winters in the subtropical

tropical parts of the northern hemisphere.

Anas penelope.

WIGrEON.

Common
Ireland.

winter visitor, a very few remaining to breed in Scotland and

Breeds

in

the Arctic Regions

sionally further south.

of Europe and Asia, and occa-

Winters in the temperate and tropical parts of the

Old World north of the Equator.

AMERICAN WIGEON.

Anas americana.

Supposed accidental visitor, none of the records (England and Ireland)
being quite satisfactory. Breeds in the Arctic Regions of America, wintering in the Southern States, the

COMMON
Common

winter

visitor,

TEAL,

Wanders

Indies,

Anas

and Mexico.

crecca.

number remaining to breed.
the Old World and occasionally further

a considerable

Breeds in the Arctic Regions of
south.

West

in winter almost as far south as the Equator.

AMERICAN TEAL,

Anas

carolinensis.

Accidental winter visitor; three records (Hants, Yorkshire, Devon).

Breeds in the Arctic Regions of America, and occasionally further south,
wandering in winter as far south as Central America and the West
Indies.

GARGANEY.

Anas

circia.

Spring and autumn migrant, a few remaining to breed.
arctic

across

Breeds in sub-

Europe and Asia. Winters from the basin of the Mediterranean
tropical Asia to the Philippines.

BLUE-WINGED TEAL.
Supposed accidental winter
(Dumfries)

visitor

discors.

one apparently authentic record

Breeds in subarctic and subtropical North America.

.

in subtropical

Winters

and tropical North America.

SHOVELLEK.
Winter

;

Anas

Anas

clypeata.

some remaining to breed. Circumpolar species, breeding
in the Arctic Regions and sparingly further south.
Its winter range does
visitor,

not extend as far south as the Equator.

MALLARD.

Common

winter visitor,

Anas boschas.

many remaining to

breed.

Circumpolar species,

breeding in the Subarctic Regions of both continents and in some numbers
further south.
Its winter range does not quite reach the Equator.

COMMON POCHARD.

Fuligula ferina.

Winter visitor, many remaining to breed. Summer visitor to subarctic
Europe and South Siberia as far east as Lake Baikal. Winter visitor to
South Europe, North Africa, Persia, India, China, and Japan.

RED-CRESTED POCHARD.

Fuligula rufina.

Rare accidental winter visitor (about a score records). Resident in
South Europe and North Africa. Summer visitor to Turkestan, wintering
in India.

WHITE-EYED POCHARD.
Rare accidental winter

Fuligula nyroca.

Breeds in Europe south of the Baltic,
North Africa, Turkestan, and Cashmere. In Central Europe and Turkestan migrates southwards in autumn to winter in Egypt and India.
visitor.

SCAUP.

Common

winter visitor

;

Fuligula marila.

said to have bred in Scotland.

Circurapolar

Regions and wandering in autumn as far as

species, breeding in the Arctic

the confines of the Tropics.

TUFTED DUCK.

Fuligula cristata.

Winter visitor, many remaining to breed. Summer visitor to subarctic
Europe and Asia. Winter visitor to South Europe, North Africa, South
Asia, and Japan.

BUFFEL-HEADED DUCK,
Accidental winter visitor

Fuligula albeola,

dozen records).

(half a

Breeds in Arctic

America, wintering in the United States, the West Indies, and on the
coasts of Mexico.

GOLDEN-EYE.
Winter

Fuligula clangula.

Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic and Subarctic Regions of both continents.
Winter range rarely reaching the
visitor.

Tropics.

HARLEQUIN DUCK.
Accidental

Fuligula histrionica.

two or three occurrences (Scotland and
Breeds in Arctic America, thence eastwards to Iceland, and
westwards to Lake Baikal. Seldom wanders far south in winter.

Yorkshire)

winter

visitor,

.

LONG-TAILED DUCK.

Fuligula glacialis.

Frequent winter visitor. Circumpolar species, breeding in the Arctic
Regions, wandering southwards in winter, sometimes almost to the confines of the Tropics.

COMMON
Common

winter

of Europe and

visitor.

West

SCOTER.

Fuligula nigra.

Breeds in Iceland, and in the Arctic Regions

Siberia.

Wanders southwards

in winter, but not as

far as the Tropics.

VELVET SCOTER.
Frequent winter

visitor.

probably of West Siberia.

Fuligula fusca.

Breeds in the Arctic Regions of Europe, and

Wanders southwards

in winter, but not as far

as the Tropics.

SURF-SCOTER.

Fuligula perspicillata.

Rare winter visitor. Breeds in arctic and subarctic America, wandering
southwards in winter, sometimes as far as the Tropics.

COMMON

EIDER.

Somateria mollissima.

Winter visitor, many remaining to breed on islands off the coasts of
Scotland and North England. Breeds on the arctic and subarctic coasts
on both shores o£ the Atlantic, as well as on the intermediate islands.

KINGr EIDER.

Rare

Somateria spectabilis.

visitor, principally in winter.

Circumpolar

species, breeding

on

the coasts of the Arctic Regions, and rarely wandering further south in
winter.

STELLER'S EIDER.

arctic

stelleri.

two British records (Norfolk and Yorkshire). Breeds
coasts of Europe and Asia, seldom wandering far in winter.

Accidental visitor

on the

Somateria

;

GOOSANDER.
Winter

visitor, occasionally

Mergus merganser.

breeding in Scotland,

Breeds in arctic and

subarctic Europe and Asia, migrating southwards in winter almost to the

confines of the Tropics.

RED-BREASTED MERGANSER.

Mergus

serrator.

Winter visitor, many remaining to breed in Scotland and Ireland.
Circumpolar species, breeding in the arctic and subarctic regions of both
continents.

Wanders southwards

in

winter,

but not

as

far

as

the

Tropics.

HOODED MERGANSER.

Mergus cucullatus.

Accidental winter visitor to England and Ireland

half a dozen or more
undoubted records. Breeds in arctic and subarctic America, wintering in
the United States, Mexico, and the West Indies.

SMEW,
Bare winter
In winter

it

Mergus

;

albellus.

Breeds in arctic and subarctic Europe and Asia.
occasionally wanders as far as the confines of the Tropics.
visitor.

Family

PHCENICOPTERIDvE.

FLAMINGO.

Phoenicopterus roseus.

Possibly an accidental winter visitor

two records of alleged wild birds
Breeds in Central and North Africa, South
Europe, and Persia, wintering in South and East Africa and in India.
(Staffordshire, Hampshire).

;

Suborder

Family

ALCIDiC.

RAZORBILL.

Common

ALC^.

Alca torda.

from Nova Scotia,
Greenland, and Iceland to Scandinavia, the British Islands, and North
France. Migrates in autumn from the coldest parts o£ its range as far as
resident.

North Atlantic

species, breeding

the confines of the Tropics.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and West Europe.

Typical

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Typical form

Circumpolar species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

breeds in the North Atlantic from

several

Nova

local

races.

Scotia,

South

Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and

West Em'ope.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the

rr

Typical

British Islands, and

West Europe.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

Typical form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and

West Europe.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

Typical form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Ishinds, and

West Europe.

Suborder

Family

ALU^.

ALCID.^.

RAZORBILL.

Alca torda.

from Nova Scotia,
Greenland, and Iceland to Scandinavia, the British Islands, and North
France.
Migrates in autumn from the coldest parts of its range as far as

Common

resident.

North Atlantic

species, breeding

the confines of the Tropics.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into several

local

races.

form breeds in the North Atlantic from Nova Scotia, South
Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and West Europe.

Typical

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

from Nova

Typical form breeds in the North Atlantic

local

races.

Scotia,

South

Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and

West Europe.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

several

local

races.

from Nova Scotia, South

Typical form breeds in the North Atlantic

Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to the coasts of Norway, the
British Islands, and

West Europe.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

Circumpolar

species,

Alca

divisible

troile.

into

Typical form breeds in the North Athmtic from

Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to
British Islands, and

Circumpolar

races.

South
the coasts of Norway, the

species,

Alca

Scotia,

divisible

troile.

into

Greenland, South Iceland, and Bear Island to

West Europe.

several

Nova

local

races.

South
the coasts of Norway, the

Typical form breeds in the North Atlantic from
British Islands, and

Nova

local

West Europe.

COMMON GUILLEMOT.
Resident.

several

Scotia,

;
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Royal Svo,
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Royal
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